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Professor Sam
Scripter, who is
running for a
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state Senate seat.
See page

SI'()li I 8
Oval Jaynes named as
new U1 athletic direc-
tor. Jaynes is has been
working in the same
position for the
University of
Pittsburgh for
six years.

See page

Ul football
gets in

touch with
community
Kindra %leger
Sl>lf

h (vo<v ...[hev i'c I>[L5, <<(.'i'L thc
<vhi»f)cr» th[lt f'0»e I i'<.>[l1 the lip»

ol'idc-cvcdg;ind 'I vL;ir Old».
With some sheepish smile»;ind sol't di»po»i-

tions, a group of large bodies <v;}lkcd into St.
Mary '» Elcmentfiry School on Tuesday for a
sit-down lunch with the»econd and third
graders. The noon break consi»tcd of a quality
cafeteria lunch topped with icc cream har
dessert.

Not only did the students gct up close and
personal visits with the athletes, each received
free tickets to the Cal Poly game.

An excited buzz filled the room;is the play-
ers chatted between bites, While m;iny of the
kids gathered around the big boy» in admira-
tion, the shyer crowd kept a safe distance,
especially the giirl».

"They'e so cute, my favorite is thc one with
the beard," said Merideth Payton, a»»he stood
up to give a visual aid in the direction of fresh-
man Eric Balzer. "He looks like Noah."

When asked if they were excited about their
tickets and if they were attending the game, a
chorus of "YEAH»!" left every ear in the room
ringing.

"l go to all the games because my dad i» the
band director," said Janell Gcmberling.

Another young lady said shc often watches
the Vandal games, "But I go with my f'riends,
not my parents."

Friendly giants
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It was a feat in itself'or thc 2[)t)-plu» pound
athletes to fit in the tiny round cafeteria»e'its,
but they felt it was all worthwhile to»ec such
joy on all the faces crowding around them.

"I'm gonna he a forward l gue»»," said third-
grader Tim in earnest.

Ryan Phillips was one of thc participants, i1ut

this isn't the first time he's shared hi»»t;irdom
with admirers. ffc'» been involved in the

Chuck Havens program for two years, and
went up to visit with Potlatch students a few
weeks ago.

"Down in Clarkston me, Eric Hisaw and
Ryan Fien threw around and hung out with the
kids, but thi» is the first time we have eaten
together. It's just fun to gct out to interact and
t;ilk with them."

+ SEE GIANTS PAGE A13

Peter McKinney
Ut defensive tackle Eric Batzer enjoys hot lunch with a second grader at St. Mary'
Elementary School.
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'1'he music bag is
empty —check
out the plethora
of CD revieufs.

See section

ChRIlce
ol I'Il,lll

toll Rp,
hut the rest
of the i'veekell(l
should cleIIr up.

Homecoming weekend schedule packed
III'yitllt 3.
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I d [1 h 0. W i I h cv c ll t s f i 0 [11

thc bo[1I }re to Iootb[11I,
cvci'vL)n(.'lu)uld

I'ind»omcthing to do.
'I'onigiht's testivities bciiin;it (>

p.[11.,'}» the UI [11[irchin(', h,'i[1<J p(lt»

Oil it» f>c»t 1'ie<l Piper;ict: <v;if king
I h c v I rc c I ». c0 I I ect I I}L»t l I d L') I » I f'0 [11

the liv}ng }'loilp» illld lc'}Ll[llg the[i[

[0 the bonl'irc;it (>us )Vick» I'icld.
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L'vent;(rcf.'I I>;(vkctl>;}ll lie;i(l c(i;icli-
Cv Ivcrllllt I);I( }»;}l>dJ(lllc I l<>lt.

V. ipp;i f»;(pp;} Ci;imm;i »or«ri[s
;in<I Phi Ci;Ifnln;i l)clt;} Ir;iternit>
vvill pc[ for[11 [hei['if1

[1[fig»0[1}'rom

Tuc»d(iy night'» V;ind;il Jingilc

co[11pclit loll; hL'il(I l0<)[ hill I co(ich
C hri» Tormcy;ind he;id volleyball
coach Tom f filbert «ill introduce
the}i ic»pcctlvc tci}[f[»;,'[ll(f Ul prc»-

[defi[ Robe['t I louver;(lid hi»
)vll(.'c;infic

>s ill;innouiicc the (s iniiif)g
flofileco[11}[1L!n>y[llt<.

I'n>ill si [0 + p.n1 . [Il<.' l lch IILI

A[i (i,ilier< iifi ) I.>In .iil'<.'L'i u ill
h 0 v t,> p li I> I I c f c 5'') t i ( > fi I 0 i' h

L'>pc

ning of' A ('c
n fury ol'd;iho

Architecture c»I[}hit h> thc
llummcl Architecture I'irm (it
f30[»(.'.

-T<> Llocunicnt I III yc;ir» ol',}rchi-
tcctur;il hi»tory make» it;1 very
ifilp( f t[lnt 'xf} il it[ }1. [[[d G;iil
Sietel. director ol'ni< crvit>
Ci;illcric».

ll(i[11[ncl (.Ic»iu[[L'd th(.'

d [11 [ (1 [ » t r (([i ( ) [1 B (l i I d i n g , t h c

f '.(.I u c 'i[i( 5 [1 Bu i I d i [1L'if) d i h c
I orc»fr( .ind Wil(flite huiidini'.
,'i I 0 >1 L w }Ih ()[ h c i c,'i f11p U» I> (I i I <I f [1 i' .

Atter thc bonfire;ind ihe g;>ffcrv
L'5(hlhlt. [h(.'lc-lli}rd h<)}1)ecolncr»
e(in he id Over to the Admini»tr;itioi)
l3uilding Auditorium;it S p.m. I'Or

pcf'for[11(if lcc» hv th(.'f vvif id
cn»cnlblc '}[id )'i/i clio}r».

S;iturd[iy» event» begin >vith thc
Ilomeci>[ning hrc;ihf;1st. TichL't
llol(fcr» »ho(lid hc ill th('[UdL'ill
U ilioll E3(flin>oif1;it iS:3(),'}.[11,

~ SEE HOMECOMING PAGE A6

I:riti !)chultz
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T he I [1<v .ichool C 0(lrtn)(>ill >< (i» I(ill [[lid
;iudicnec p;irticip;)tion high for
'>Vcdfie»d[ly» opc[1 l or(1 [11 dcb I[L'il

[1(lcIL'ill'v;}»tc i[1 id[[ho.
"lt » h;ird to over»tate thc i[1)port;ince ot thi»

i»»ilc to ld;lho. Joll[1 Pc'lvc'v, 'i »pohc»in;in l(>r

the Stof1 the Shfplllcll[» c;l[11p;l[L'.ll, »[Ild ill hi»

OPC[1[[1L'. »[il[C[11C}it.

1 bc [}et[<>[1ol tile (fcf1atc cclltered 0[1;i[1 [flit['i-
tive»ct t'Orth by Pc;i>'cy;ind his (.';imp;iigin.

I hc i}if[i[it[(c»cck» to llllllifv (ill;ii'i'CL'llicllt

Id;iho prc»cfltfv h;I» <('itti ihc IcLI(.'r;ll }„'0<(,'rn[11cfit

co'Ilcc rlli[1Q»h} f1'nlent of [1ucl(.''(ir w a»[c, 1 hc
,IQ[cL'[11eilt vct» ta}rgict (ll}tc» l>v >vhieh Ililelc[ll
u;i»tc f))u»t I>e icillov<'d ffolil th(.'d,lho

Nuclc(if''.05'inceringl.;ihor;>[or>. Il'ho»c t If'gct d }tc»
(ircn t }net, I flic» i>1 the (iil)oliilt of St>(I,([tf() per
d,i( 0 ill I>c pl'lc('d oil the lcd<.'i'l L'(>( cl'liillellt.

l}1 Il }» 'lllottcd 3() [11[lllltc», Pcavc>i w'ils (."}ac[to
poiilt 0(lt l(u)pholcs ill [he pfc»e[1t i}grec[neat ) lc
cite» tile ti}r}'c[d;itc» (l»;i }11[)f0[ h)opholc,

-1'h«»e t;irgct d;itc» d<>n'I mean;iny thing. They
ilfcn'( deadline». >Vc'vc thro<vn open our border»
hv auirccll}L! 10 the»e lncafl IIIL!Ic»» Llc(ldli [le».
Peavey»;[id.

In shal'ing hand» vvith the fcdcral g«vcrnment
on thc nuclc;ir <v;}»tc i»»uc. Pcavcy i» concerned
th;it thc»t;itc has gi(cn them thc mc»»(ige th;it it

i» Of» fol ld'iho to bc f'cce ivi[1}!»hlp[11eilt».
nce<l to»cnd thc me»»;}Lc th;it Id;iho

won't toler;itc;iny hind i>l'pen border." Pc;lvcy
»;>id,

On thc other»i(lc of fhc deb(itc w;i» Deputy
A[[0[ncy (icilcl'll h')[hfcc[1 1 rc< 0[, i'epic»cfltill}'.
(iov. f'hil 13;iit;ind Attorney Ci>cner;il Al l.;ince.

-I'm not herc to tell (Ou io (otc 'no'n thc
lll itliltlvc. I [11 h(.'r\.'0 [11(ikL' oU,'lv5 .1[I'f tile
co[)trover»y»(ll loU}ldi[1g thi» i»»(l(.'. T(L'< of »;lid.

1rc<oi po([)[cd <'>(lt thiit ilo»t'iic I,iw. »Uch 'i»

Pc;(vcy'» initi;itive, could do;inything to get
(("}»tcOllt of'top >v(l»tc fro[11 cominL into Idaho.

"If ldal}0 fol'I0w» Mf'. Pciivcv s coUr»e of
;iction. I »uhmit that we (vould cnd up like the
»afc ot'outh C;irolina. Thc('v c lo»t and;>rc
being forced to;iccept nuclear vv(}»tc in their
»t [tc."Trcvor said.

'>Vhifc thc present agrccmcnt allo(v» for cert;iin
allotted shipments to»till come into idaho,
Pc(lvcy s'lysi fh(it this I» [f1 exch'ill}>c fof h(ll i'}fig (i

t';ir greater amount of commercial w;i»tc to c(im('.
in. This i» in (iddition to the f;ict (h;it thc aiirc(,'-
ment;il»o»et» pcn(}itic» f'r the govcrnm«nt if
they don 1 li<'e up to their cnd of thc b(ir;iin.

The [11(iin co[leer[1 of the evcilir)L; <v;i» how
Pcl}(cy» initi,itivc (L ould do (inything;ibout gc(-
tinii w»l»tc 0<It of I(l(iho. Th[» (va» c»pl'cv»L'd vcv—

cr;il time» in quc»tion» po»cd by thc [iu(iiencc.
Pc;}<c> '» rcvponsc to thi» conc«rn. which c,iiiv(LI
m;iny;iudicnce member» t(i chuchlc, w;Iv "It'v
tiinc t«r ld,iho to ihn>v5 thc [c,i in [I>L h;ifb it

"

Nuclear waste debate comes to life in Ul Courtroom
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Did the kissing kid
sexually harass?

"
I think it was a lit-

tle excessive. Ke
should have been
punished but not
kicked out of
school."

1

"I don't know if I'd
call it sexual
harassment, but I

do feel he should
be punished."

—Judy Coyle,
sophon>ore in

mechanical
engineering

—Kris(a Kissner,
junior in zoology

Street Beat

"It was a principal
tatting an extreme
view of sexual
harassment and
applying it to a 7-
year-old as you
would an adult.
lHel should have
given ...detention
and a Iecture on
'keeping your
hands to yourself.'"—Christopher Fiske,

soph. in business

"The five-day sus-
pension was too
excessive. I don'
know if it was sex-
ual harassment,
but I know that he
should have it
explained to him."

—John Bush,
associate professor

ofgeology

On 12/ednesday, a 7-yearold New York grade
school student was allowed back to school follow-
ing a public controversy over the boy's five day sus-
pension for sexual harassment. The boy's principal
suspended the boy for sexually harassing another
student by kissing her and tearing a button off her
skirt.

in a vain attempt to ferret out campus opinion on
this issue, the Argonaut asked students and faculty
if the fiveday suspension was justified, excessive or
lenient.

Free camera clinic Meet Harley Davidson

I rcc camera clinic including
Lx(L'mal cleaning, di;Igno»tie check
;Iud c»(I(ill>t(.'n nl;IJoI I'cp;I II's Is

offered hy Photographic ScrvicL's
tod()y I ron) I u '>.01. lo 4 fl.n1. In

UC'C'toon) l()6. I.or dct;>il», c;>II

SSS-6.)42,

ll3C"s I.xecutivc for;I D;Iy pn>-

gl()nl pre»cuts C I(dL I'c»»tcr, vlcc
prcsidcnt t'or business development
ol I!i(I'Icy David»on. Ife will hc
»peaking Monday, Oct. 7 from

:3() Io 4 p.n). In I'oI'c»ll"V Roonl
I ().

Walk for memory

A 01c '0 o r y w I( I I I o I'i g h I

Alzhcimcr'» Di»c;(»c will I;Il c

p I
' cd I o n1 o I''() w 'I I f ') I'a g O I .) I i( I c

I';)rk, north ol''ocur d'A)L'nc.
ltcgi»(ration i» $ IS I'or;>dult», $ 1()
f'r children. I or int'orm;Ition, c;(II
I -S()()-43K-()64 I or (2()R) 664-
)6R I.

Harvest Fest '96
C cfcbt" Itc h(II'vc»t on thc Palousc

with fh)rvcst I.cst 'J6. Enjoy 13I3Q
dinner, d;Incc lo thc Kingpin», and

bring thc kid» I'or children's activi-
ties. S;Iturday, Oct. 5 I'rom 6) p.tn.
to I I p.n1, (It thc fa) I'gI'ound»,
'I'icl'cis;Irc $ C) for the dinner;)nd
d;Ince, $4 f'r children;(nd $2 I'or

d(luce on I )'.

Ethics and journalism?

-I'.(hic»;>nd Journ;Ili»m" (vill bc
tlII: Iop)c ot (I pIc»L'ni()t)on by
S(IIuh(I I h)'Irs!>L'cf Tuc»day, Oct. X

Iron) 12:3() to I:2(l In thc SU I3
.)Il)LI'oonl.

Domestic partnerships

"I.Lg;Il considerations in dom(.'»-

tlc partncl ship» )vIII bc th(.'op)c
ol ihL'L'xi Won1cn s Center Pro-
grlln) on Wcdncs(fl(y, Oct. ). Thc
progrl>n) bcg)ns at I:3() p.nl. In

thc Women'» Ccntcr Lounge.

SUB Swap

SUI3 Sw;Ip meet will bc held
tod:(y t'rom 2-7 p.m. on the SUI3
patio. C;(II Nf)3$ -f 4R4 to rcserv(.;>
table I'or $5. Or just show up lo
hn)(v»c I)nd b(ly stuff from other
students.

Announcements

STAY WARIN AND DRY
THIS WINTER.

2 2 Women Engineers

Society of Women Engineers is
meeting Wednc»day, Oct. ');It 6:3()
p.n1. In JEI3 32 I.

Be a tutor

Sludcflt Suppofl Scrvlccs nccds
tutors in almost every field, from
accounting to zoology. C;Ill R;Ifph
Mann at )3)3$-6746 for morc infor-
mation.

Ethics and medicine?

Waterproof, breathable fabrics make North Face outerwear a perfect

choice for the Palouse winter. Shop now for the best selection.

Northwestern Mountain Sports

~ »
September 30 - October 14

SUB Info Desk
Contest Date:

Thursday, October 24

"Dilemmas in Mcdicinc: Ethics
vs. Econon1Ics will bc thc topic of
a three-session course offcrcd
Tuesday», Oct. )3-22 from 7-') p.m.
I cc i» $29. For morc information,
call I Ul Enr)chnlcnt I) t )3)35-6486.

Make a magazine

Making it in the magazine mar-
ket" i» a onc-session class offered
Sunday, Oct. C> I'rom 1-4 p.m. Fce
i» $ 27. To register, call Ul
Enrichment Program at f(f(5-64)36.

»»,: L»
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Senate tables health finance bill Look out below
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The Senate met Wednesday and discussed a
bill to create funds for financially strapped stu-
dents seeking medical attention.

Dr. Donald K. Chin, director of Student
Health Services, addressed the Senate in sup-
port the health finance bill.

The bill was introduced to transfer $ 1,000
from the general fund to the Health Center to
fund student patients who cannot afford certain
medical treatments.

"We would hope that we would not be using
inferior medicine because of cost," Chin said.

"We would like to try and offer some aid to
some students that may not be taking care of
themselves well," said Chin. "We would like to
see an option for some patients to be able to be
treated more appropriately if finances were not
at the top of the order."

The Senate tabled the bill due to concerns
expressed by senators regarding student body
opinion, financial operation and business logis-
tics.

"I feel confident that the doctors really do
know their patients well enough to define
need," said Senator Jeff Daniels. "I really want
to get more student input. I think it's a really
interesting idea and obviously my initial con-
cerns were how we determined need and how
we determined financial need."

Jennifer Moore, MiasterCard Acts program
coordinator, announced the MasterCard Acts

will be featured at UI again this year.
MasterCard Acts is a national talent show.

The event will be held on Oct. 24 at 7:30 p.m.
in the Student Union Ballroom. Moore is look-
ing for any and all talented musicians and
comedians. Only 100 schools are selected to
participate.

"It should go very well. This is our third year
doing this. The past two years has been a great
success," Moore said, Winners of the talent
show could be eligible for a cash prize of
$ 15,000,

During President Brian Kane's communica-
tion, he encouraged the Senate to continue their
focused effort of registering students to vote.
He also announced the Faculty Council will not
address the student teacher evaluation lawsuit
until settlement.

Kane also reported the ASUI was given a
$25,000 grant via the Safety Board to improve
safety on campus. The ASUI will have discre-
tion over the funds to implement them in ways
which will provide student safety.

A blood drive will be held behind the College
of Law for all students on Wednesday, Oct. 9,
from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Those students wish-
ing to register to be a bone marrow donor may
also do so at the blood drive.

Senator Brian Tenney announced he and oth-
ers will be entertaining off campus students in
an informational meeting concerning the
University Commons. For more information,
those interested are encouraged to contact the
ASUI office at 885-6331.

Mormon Church offers Friday activities
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The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints'irst and Third university wards will
have a "jungle fever" dance this Friday at the
gym of the Institute of Religion.

Riley Dixon, the activities chair of her ward
and organizer of the dance, said shc hopes to
have the gym looking like a jungle. Prizes will
be awarded for best costumes and best animal
noise. There will also be a Tarzan-yelling con-
test.

A talent show was held on Sept. 27. Dixon
said the show went very well. She said there
were about 15 different entries in the show,
with first place going to Wendy Heward.

Dixon said Heward did a Mid-Eastern Indian
dance that is usually performed for family
members only. Heward won a jean quilt made
by Dixon and Rachel Stinebaugh, another ward
activities chair person.

The show was free for all who cared to par-
ticipate, Dixon said. She said there were a vari-
ety of entries including skits, singing, a guitar
solo, a band performance, and dancing.

Dixon said there was a talent show last year
as well, but she tried to make this year's more
"realistic." She said they used more lighting
and stage props to enhance the effects of the
performances.

Peter McKinney
Joe Vandal takes the plunge while practicing an Aussie-style rappel for
this Saturday's Homecoming game.
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Movie House
230W. 3rd ~ Moscow

882-2499
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-HOBBIES-
New Educational Toy Department

B io ~ Playmobile ~ Geo Safari ~ Creativity for Kids ~ Alex Art Centerrlo ~

Also: Books ~ Games ~ Chemistry & Science Exvertments
9
6
O

9 O

O Something for everyone...

Hodgin's Drug 8 Hobby
307 South Main, Downtown Moscow ~ 882-5536

Special Orders Welcome ~ Layatvays Available

ta as ay ta ek o I ay et ta dy I at

+ srunEwr scoums+

,.:-88330r00

108 E. 6th e Moscoiiii'e"9-6 M-F ~ 10-4 Sat.

Oooct Luck Vancfals!

TravelAgents International in Moscow vJelcomes

all net and returning students. Se are a comput-

erized, full-service travel agency specializing in all

types ofdomestic and international travel.

Stop by our office to meet the friendliest staffin town.

CeCebreafe f e gpeedueaa fa peead

Cel e.b~ at
uuh lVeeh

I I I

Eastside Marketplace

TRAVEL AGENTS 882-7667
INTERNATIONALe

http:/! www1.turbonet.corn/tai

~ ~ y r

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

BOOKSTORE

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Phone: 885-6469
www bookstore.uidaho edu



Students can influence summer class offerings A%ROC>NALI T
Michelle Kalbeitzer
Staff

Students frustrated with the slim
pickings of upper division classes
in the summer sessions can initiate
changes with the course options
currently offered.

Departments are now construct-
ing their 1997 summer schedules
in order to turn them in to the col-
lege deans for review by Oct. 9.

Students hoping to change sum-
mer scheduling should speak to
their department chairs and college
deans, since they are responsible
for the selection of courses offered
within their department.

"Students have an opportunity to

influence what's being planned and
what's being scheduled," said Sid
Eder, director of summer sessions.
"It's awfully hard for a chair to
ignore evidence that a particular
course is needed."

Two common complaints include
a lack of upper division classes and
scheduling conflicts between class-
es.

Eder said in the summer of 1996,
over 80 percent of those registered
were degree-seeking UI students.
An overwhelming majority of that
80 percent were juniors, seniors
and graduate students.

Ul junior Aimee Kenoyer said,"If I wanted a double major in
microbiology and biochemistry, it

would take me at least five years ...
unless upper division classes were
offered in the summer; then I could
get both in four years easily."

Some UI students rely on
Washington State University to ful-
fill their upper-level requirements
during the summer. However,
WSU is now considering charging
Ui students'on-residency fees in
addition to the normal class fees.

UI does not charge non-resident
students extra for attending classes
during the summer,

The College of Education is a
good example of a department
responding to the needs of its stu-
dents, Eder said. After specific
requests were made for summer

classes in primary and secondary
education, the college introduced
these courses into the summer
schedule.

Starting this year, the colleges
may have more incentive to obtain
higher enrollments due to a new
budgeting system, Eder said if a
college generates a net surplus,
they will be allowed to keep 60 per-
cent of that surplus. Initiation of
this new budget system could result
in the colleges paying more atten-
tion to student needs.

"Students have a lot of power,"
Eder said. He urges them to inform
their department chairs of the spe-
cific classes needed, as well as the
best time to offer them.

Editor in Chief, 885-7825
Corinne Flowers

News Editor, 885-7715
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Get prepared to welcome autumn in with danc-
ing,'ating, drinking and live entertainment.

Saturday the Moscow Arts Commission will
be holding their second annual Harvest Festival
at the Latah County Fairgrounds from 6 p.m. to
11 p.m.

"Through the Harvest Fest we are looking to
bring people together to celebrate the beauty and
bounty of the area we live in and the people we
live with," said Mary Blyth, director of'he

Moscow Arts Commission.
The festival will include a chicken dinner pro-

vided by C&L Lockers complete with a choice
of salads, baked beans and rolls. Fresh fruit
desserts of the season and homemade apple cider
will also be included on the menu as will local
micro-brews from Treaty Grounds and a variety
of wines.

"This is a fun opportunity for the community
to welcome each other back from summer, to
say good-bye to warm weather and to welcome
the crisp, cool beauty of autumn," said Blyth.

Entertainment will include Celtic music from

the group Potatohead followed by rock 'n'oll
and blues by the Kingpins. Harvest Festival will
also provide activities and entertainment for
children, including a juggler.

"Last year Harvest Fest was basically the
same," said Blyth. "There was such a fabulous
turnout that we decided to make the festival an
annual event. We are hoping to double the
turnout this year."

Tickets for dinner and dancing are $6 for
adults and $4 for children under 12. Those wish-
ing to come just for the dance will pay a $2
cover at the door.

Harvest Festival celebrates fall with night of fun
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McManus In Love
The Humor of Pat McManus

Starring Tim Behrens
A play based on the books of Pat McManus

Reserved Seats:
Adults - $12 & $14 ~ Seniors - $10 & $12

Students - $6 & 7 ~ General Admission - $5
Family Plan - $24

Tickets at the Coliseum Box Office
Ticket Express - SUB 8t

Ail G&B Select-A-Seat Outlets
Phone Orders - 1-800-325-SEAT

Friday, October 25, 1996
8 PM

MAIN STREET
ARMY -

NAVY STORE
"IVhy Pay More?"

SS2-7407
206 S. Main, Moscow

Electrolysis
Formerly at Lombard s

Safe ~ Disposable Equipment ~ Idaho Licensed

BIKINI LINE ~ CHIN ~ MUSTACHE ~ BODY
Hair Designers on 3rd Street

next to 3rd Street Market
For Appointment Call 882-1550

Linda'Jones

The Star of "Politically Incorrect"

Bill Maher
With Special Guest-
Janet MCLaughlin

'L.

All Seats Reserved $15
Tickets at the Coliseum Box Office
Ticket Express - SUB & All G&B Select-A-Seat Outlets
Phone Orders - 1-800-325-SEAT

Saturday, October 26, 1996'Ti~ Tea 'EASL
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Admin COnStrggfiOn Inev«»l«ope bum

faces more delays
Shelby Beck
Staff

Completion of the stairwell tower
at the cnd of the Administration
Auditorium and other fire safety
modifications was pushed b;ick two
weeks Tuc«d;)y, bringing thc finish
date to Oct, I Y.

The "Lil'c Sat'ety Inlprovcmcnts"
project, costing $ 1,054,()()(),
includes the inst;)llation ot'ire
alarms end automatic sprinklcrs,
fire doors, cmcrgcncy lighting and
a stairwell I'rom th» third floor of
the Foreign L:)nguages wing to the
ground level. Th«stairwell will
mice'vc;es ael cellcrgcllcv ex)i iield as,')
general entrance.

Thc project was to hav«been
completed Sept. ". It was pushed
hack to Oct. I II when administra-
tors granted thc general contr;ector,
Fric R. Morrison Construction, a
30-day extension bec;)use the
ground at the site was not suitable
to build on and had to excavated
and refilled.

Project superintendent Mike
Morrison of Eric R. Brown
Construction said this week's deci-
sion to cxtcnd thc project was
reached when administrators
changed their minds about a roll-
down door in the foyer area of the
Ad building.

"Administrators are undecided on
what they want to do in a couple of
places. That gave them an excuse
to give us a couple of weeks," he
said,

While the modifications will
mean a safer education environ-
ment for all, students, professors
and construction workers arc trying
to coexist in a building filled with
wet paint, drywall dust and metal
scaffolding.

Louise Sweeney, pr()ject manag-
er, said Vl Architectural and
Engineering Services sent out
heochurcs ialld h(.ld il ivorkshop to
inform I'acuity and staff'bout the

project.
Sweeney said there have hccn

coe)cce'els i)boUt thc chief)gem

dc()i)cis-

ee)g fro)11 thc ov«l'i)i l ilppcilrilncc of
t h(.' U i I d Ul v,.

-When yoU look ilt et!i
pUrpo.'i(.'ou

hi)ye to expose pipes and
conduits —it is not going to h«
pr«tty, Wc tried to bc;)s car«l'ul )s
po.'i!sebi(.'. bUt voU h'evc lo s«c It,
s I)('in 10,

M 01)')son desi)gee«d, sily ) fig that
so)11con('. (Vho hiul )lot bccel pecscel'l
during the coe)struction period
woe)Id )lot b« i)bi« to mice thc
chiulgc!i. I hc li)ynli)n vvon 1 b«
;)hlc to tell the dit'I'er«nce," hc said.

Morrison i» mor«concerned with
org;)nizing construction to avoid
interfering with classes. "I think
they have hccn really good to let us
continue working during thc day. It
doesn't always work," he said.

Sub-contractors that come in to
do individual jobs arc the hardest
to "choreograph," Morrison said.

"They need to realize their
impact on thc school and thc class-
es," he said.

Dennis West, associate professor
of Foreign Languages and
Literatures, said he writes, grades
papers and reads at home because
of the smell and thc noise, but
noted that this habit was an earlier
result of no sound-proofing
between his office and the auditori-
um below.

The constant flow of students
has not interfered with the project.
"My impact on the school has been
greater than its impact on me,"
Morrison said.
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Kibbie Dome.
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Peter McKinney
King encourages Cadet Shannon Rae as she starts to rappel from the top of the

Jody Paulson
Staff

The Indian Students'ssociation
is holding India Night this evening
in the Student Union Ballroom.

The festivities include a four-
course meal, dancing, music, and
traditional activities. "The empha-
sis is on entertainment," said
Anjum Sadiq, co-organizer of the
event.

"India is such a vast country, it'
almost a continent in itself...
[India Night) is a glimpse of this
huge diverse culture," Sadiq said.

There will be a live band, an
enactment of an Indian wedding,
calligraphy block-printing and
henna hand painting at the. event.
Henna hand painting i» a traditional
Indian practice of painting, the
palms and hands of a young bride.
ln addition, there will be girls pcr-

forming traditional Indian dances.
There will be ethnic vegetarian

and non-vegetarian food for dinner,
topped of'I'ith an Indian desert.

"We'e hoping it will be a big
success," said Sadiq, who i» look-
ing forward to about 400 people
attending. The evening will start at
f) p,m. and is expected to last about
two and a half hours.

Tickets for India Night are on
s )lc i)t thc Ue)ivcrsity of Idaho
Ticket Express. The price is $E).50
t'or adults, $5.5i) for seniors and
stud«nts. $4.50 for youth and chil-
dren under five get in free. "That
beats Mcdonald's," Sadiq said.

The Indian Students'ssociation
is sponsored by the GSA, ASUI
Events and the International
Friendship Association. India Night
is a vehicle tor getting the commu-
nity involved in the program, said
Favaz Khazi, president of the
Indian Students'ssociation.

"Wc (vclcomc everybody to come
and gct a glimpse into our tradi-
tions and hospitality," Khazi said.

Indian food, festivities tonight
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Peter McKinney
The moon fully eclipsed for the
last time this century on Sept.
26. Is it the beginning of the
Apocalypse'
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Geography professor makes state Senate bid
Jusiin Oliver Ruen
sian

I'he foll()»'in(1 iff(('I'>'i(» i» iiilh
I 'ffi> er»if>'f Iflaliv CI('(>(,'I

apl>>'i'<>fcssvrSnin Scripfer, i< ln> i» run-
ning «gain»f incninl>cnf Rcpffl)li('an
Clnry Sclfroe(lcr fvr fh<a Oisfricf .S
Irlnh<> State Senate seat. In lhi»
ifrr(f>ie» Scripfcr onf lines lii» pci-
»vnril I)acl (ff'vffffd «nfl political phi-
Ivsvplf)'.

Argonaut: Give our readers»omc
I >11 f) 0 r t i> I> I P C r Si 0 I> a I I I> 1 0 I i>l a I I I 0 II

iIbL)U( VOU.

Scriptcr: I'm a na(ivc ot'hc
P;icific North(vest. having been
horn in Portland, Ore. Bcl'orc I

st:irtcd public»cf)oof, (vc >1>ovcd to
!io(it h'\vc»I Orcgo>1 If> ii I i tile town
called Ashlaiild. I did one year of
>11(i»tcr s st>>dies in the Dcpiirtillcl>(
of Natural Resources at Oregon
State University ... (but) finished
my aster's at the University of
Wisconsin at Madison, as well as
my Ph.D.

I began teaching at Cal Stale
Northridge, and I did that for five
VCa)is ... Iil 1()71 I got ii big OPf)OI'-

t(ii>ity because thc chair()1;ii)ship ol
thc D('.I)i>r(I»cf>t of Gcogriiphy iii (lie
University Ol'daho in IV10»co(v wiisa

;idvertised and I w;>s the successl'ul
CO>11PC( I to>, SO I I>a>ye bCC>1 he>'C

since July I, I()71.
If> 1()<3(t I b(.'cai>11c as»oL'I'llc (fcaf>

;it thc C ollcgc (>1'ines;in(l I.;irth
RC»ourL'CS. My I'CSPOU»il>ill(ICS ai»

(is»<>ciii(c (I(.'iin (vere iiciidc>11>c fin)-
gr;«>)s, schol;ir»liip» >>id rccruitiiig
»tudcnts tlii'0(ii'l)OUI fdiiho. I w'iis
iilso I'cspoiisiblc foi thc (fiiy (0 d'iy
I'in;incc (>f thc C'(>llcgic ol'ii>c»,
;ind;ilso I);>rtiL'ip,'>ted rcgul;irl) in
<>a(re;ich to;ilumni.

In (he 1';>I I ~)t' ')ava'> I (vcn( Io 13(>isc
for (>iic scl>0(>l yc;ir;ii>(l (v;is;i>1
cii)ploycL'l if)<.'(liili<) Stiit<.'3oi>r(I
( t I'duc ition. 'I here my job title
wii» '>»»0L'I'>tc iicii(lci>lie o(Ticer ... I

worked with thc New Progr;>ms
Co>1)>1)iltcc i>i>(f I lighL'I':d(iciitioi>
ICcs(>(if'cc Coif>)cil,

I c;imc h;ick to the University in
tl>c I'ill of I')R') llf>(f siilcL'hL'i) I

I>ave hccn:i I'ull-I'ledged professor
Only.

standing biickground in this region
'>>Id (hc st'I(c i)s (1 (vholc.

Sam Scripter

group of'ocal officials of I'ive
counties ...that reviewed projects to
alleviate soil and water problems
;ind otherwisc improve natural
resources. At the same time I repre-
sented the City of'oscow on the
Cleair(vater ECO>10>11>C DCVCIOPmCnt
Association, which w;>s where fed-
eral money lor economic develop-
ment passed through (o help new
si>i>ill f)>>»if>esses find small indus-
tries. I think those two give mc out-

Argonaut: What can you offer to
UI students and faculty'

Scrip(er: I think the key thing that
I ha>Ye to of fci'f s(Udci>t!i, profcsa-
sors and staf'f is a very personalized
service, backed up by considerably
Ii>tif>>a>tc Under»taf>ding of ho(v thc
university works. When piish
cof)1cs lo shove in the legislature
over [thc university] I can

speal'ith

personal experience.
I thi>>k there s three i>>ai>1 thii>gs

thiit I wiii>t to (york to(vaird!i. Thc
first two are I'or the I'acuity. [I
would push for] salary equity.
Salair)'!i thc >1>ost direct >11ciisUrc i>1

the mind» of the faculty members
of whether they are valued. Valued
employees per('orm with more spirit
and do a hetter job. It's increasingly
difficult with the stringent state
budget, of which the current 2.5
percent holdback is another indica-
tor. We don't give up, we have to
keep pushing.

The legislature never implement-
ed thc fourth and last phase of the
upgrade of thc retirement package
to 1)rii>g th>1( il>ore 0>1 1>ilc willi
(vhiit s doi>c lhcst.'dii)'s. I fccf qU>tc
!itroiigl)'b<it IIccds to bc doiic.

D k Q

'17XD M% 55i'2'17,

Thc wc!itcril goveri>ols of lhe
United St;>tes arc moving< very
rapidly to start up th» Western
Governor's University. The intent
.'i<.'el>1» lo bL'o fiot oi>1)'ff(.'r co>fr»a-

c!i bi> ( to of ter dcgrcc'.i
ess(,'Ill>(i(I)'one

over;I World Wide Web
»creen and via c-mail ... I'm con-
cerned th;>t the Western Governor'
Uil>VCI'!ill)'V>lf hCCO>1>C a>i> L'ai.'i)'U(
'lor hiidgct Sai>VI>lg!i Ii> this Sita>(C ... [I
will ei>sure] tli;it we doll t ch;>fige
oui'oilvL'i>lioi>iil wii)'l of I(.'riilg
t IIII)L's 'it lhc iii>iv(aniity.

Argonaut: Aside from education,
what arc some of your other policy
interests.)

Scriptcr: I will iippoint my»cll';is;I
(Vaitchdog I Oi'!i,i(ICS a>l ICC(iilg .iC>1>Or

Cif IZ('.>I» ... I >11 Colic(a>'IIed i>ho(it
their living cond>tions as well as
rL(iicillcii( aii>d hei>1 th (hci>cf I()
packages.

I'm also [interested] in issues
between state and local government
...The legislature often passes laws
that permit local governments like
cities and counties lo carry out an
activity.

Somctimcs these arc mandated
iii>d the counties and cities are [not
provided) accompanying fund» to
carry them out. I stand against that

Argo>>uut: It you were elected,
)vould you remiiin in your teaching
position7

Scripter: Yes. As it stands right
now I would teach a normal scmcs-
ter in the fall, or add one course. In
the spring semester it appears that I

would do a course at double spccd
during the last half of the semester.
There's also the possibility of
defining par( of'y academic year
to be summer session. Until the
cfcctiofl Is over, tfioUgh, It s iiliip-
propriate to worry about that.

80.3 FN

and I would not approve of statL
mandates to local government
unless they are funded.

Argonaut: You'vc discussed your
coi)cc>'il i>ho(il cU(!i in education. do
wc have to raise taxes in order to
improve education in Idaho'

Scripter: I guess (o be hard-nosed
realistic about it ... I don't think
there's very much room to make
illaJ0I'>llpf0vC>1>CI)ts WI(1>0(lt ri>I»-

ing (axes or redistributing by cut-
ting back on some other services.

II'ou

have;i user fcc, that is jiist
another lax. I don'I favor raising,
taxes. You can only milk people lor
so >11Uch iil thc way of tiix(!i.

Ai'g(illa>(it; >Vh;>t is your Pofit ical
hachgr und,;>nd what oil> '(as hiivc
you hcld7

Scripter: In lh(. curly I')7(l», I w'ais

a»ked lo join thc Moscow Planning
and Zoning Commis»ion. And so I

served on that I'or five years, thc,
If>st two a.'i th('. eh>i>i >11'ill. 1 hi>1 (vl>s

my Iaunching p;id I'or a successful
run for the ci(y council. I served on
the Finance and Public Work»

l

Committe«s and was president of
the council for one year.

I sc>'vcd ii iota>I ol 'iboU( 12 )'ciirsa

oi> tht.'o!icow City C'Ouncil and
other special committees;>nd
ho(>id». I yv'Is thc City ol'osco>av's
rcprescntativ(.'i> thc

Clef>i(viitci'esources

Conservation;>nd
Development Area, which was;i

HOMECOMING
~ FROM PAGEAl I

The breakfast i» followed at 11
l

;i.m. by the Homecoming parade.
Parade Chair Lori Manzanares call»
the event an "old and beloved tradi- .

tionn.

"It's going to bc a great parade.
We have ~ore entries this year
tfiii>1 cvcr, s>11c s:iid.

It starts near Rosauer's grocery
!itorL i>>Id will head south down
Main Street.

At 3 p.m., the main reason why
everyone came home in the first
place begins. The Vandals take on
the Cif Poly-SLO Mustangs in the
Kibbie Dome.

Saturday's final event is volley-
ball. The Vandal» host arch-rival
Boise State at 7:30 p.m. in
Memorial Gym.
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Scbeffafe af Events:
Friday/October 4

7pm: Pre-Gome Bonfire

at Ul Arboretum

Saturday/October 5
I I am: UI Homecoming Parade

on Main St. in downtown Moscow
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Big money,
bad food and
disenchanted
ramblings Of

a jaded
student

Welcome to the house of fun. Or is the
house of trial and travail? Probably the
latter, since I can no longer navigate my
way through the Student Union Food
Court.

I'm resentful enough as it is that I have

my choice of, oh, three entrees, all of
which are disagreeable to my palate as
well as my stomach, but they then had to
go and mess it up even further.

It started with this whole 40-cent cheese
thing. A Burger King Whopper costs
$1.19.A Whopper with cheese costs
$1.59.Maybe I miscalculated the last time
I was at the grocery store, but a whole
entire package of American cheese was
only a dollar or two. This figures to a
nickel or maybe even a dime apiece. Of
course, you have to figure in the labor it
takes to put the cheese on the burger.

Let's sec, approximately 1.7 seconds to
apply slab of cheese food product. At a

measly $4.25 an hour, divided by cheese

slapping time, computes to approximately
two-tenths of a penny per slice. There'

always delivery and packaging and all of
that other stuff, but lct it suffice to say that

the price of a cheesehurgcr doesn'I reflec
the amount of time and product that goes
into it.

And as if thc cheeseburger incident
wasn't enough, they'e put slipul;iti(in» on

purchasing and ordering. Y(iu must v,rite;1
check for over $3. Is this lcg;il".Not only

;trc they trying to give us thc proverbial

shaft, hut you c;tn'I write those $3.05
checks during lunch time. Nov, since
these places arcn'f open f'r hrc;tkfast, and

;trc usu'ttlly closed hy lhc time dinner roll»

;tround, th;tt only lc;ives one mc;ll option

ftir thc d;ly, If they don I ttcccpl checks

why don't they just s;iy so".Hcc tuse it'

not legal, th;tl's why. And don't forget that

you c tn't put in spccittl orders during

lunch time cithcr, so if you diin'I w;tnt

onions on that hurrito, it' just ltiugh nuh-

bins.
As thc coup dc grace, or lo;tdd insult to

injury as it werc, some genius decided to

move thc cash rcgistcr to thc middle of the

floor. Apparently having a rcgistcr at each

counter wasn't confusing enough, so now

you order your food, collect it, w;ilk it

over to the rcgislcr, fell lhc guy there what

you ordered (;tgain);tnd finally pay for it.

Wow, all tif that running ar(iund sure

works up;ln appetite. Now, if you could

only c;tt thc food ... —Corinne Flowers

Pornography and women'
magazines:

/z~6, dk~6.g

Brian Schwartz

T here's a whole 'nother world out
there that we males are (fortunate-
ly) ignorant of ...it's called the

land of women's magazines, and how
scary it is.

I was sitting at my friend Christie's
apartment enjoying some conversation
with three pals of mine when I suddenly
realized something ...I was the only male
left in 1he room. Surrounded by feminini-
ty I knew that the conversation (which
had been thankfully tame so far) would
soon open into new avenues that I would
be wary to enter. Christie soon pulled out
her latest issue of Mademoiselle and
began to read aloud from the "sex Q and
A" section. The question was: "I can only
ever satisfy myself (sexually) with
bananas and cucumber," IS THIS
REALLY WEIRD?

OK, first of all, these kinds of things are
liable to clear the room of men faster then
a Monistat-7 commercial, and for good
reason. To me, this sounds amazingly like
the Q 8c A out of any issue of Playboy.
Why is it that men's magazine's always
fall under scrutiny as pornography when
women's magazines do the same kinds of
shit'? There are plenty of photographs of
naked women in Cosmopolitan and the
aforementioned Mademoiselle, but no one
would ever accuse these magazines of
being pornographic.

People talk about how Penthouse is
degrading to women (and I don'I dispute
this point) but when has Penthouse ever
affected how a woman acted'? I really
doubt that very m;iny women look to

Is there a difference?
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these kinds of men's magazines to tell
them how to look and how to act, but

every young teenage girl in America is
subjected to the influence of the editors of
YM.

When you break it down, women's and
men's magazines have two different dam-
aging effects on women. Men's maga-
zines (those that feature pornography)
reduce women to objects. While this is
contradictory to a positive view of
women, it really only affects a male per-
spective. Women's magazines attack and
conquer a commodity that is unfortunate-
ly rare for women: self-esteem. My room-
mate Miah enjoys this to no cnd. "It'
magazines like this that give chicks Iow
self-esteem and make it a hell of a lot eas-
ier to do my duty. 'Look at you, you'e
ugly and your butt's too big! Ain'
Iiobody gonna want you but mc! '"

How cilil (vomcn pclpctUiltc thi» school

of tlioUglit bv buying
these magazines" .Nearly
every girl I knov,, Icrni-
I) I!it ol'lot, hil!i J copy of
Cosmopoli tan or
Made)noise?h lying
around their room, poi-
soning their view of
them»elves and their
gender. Pla> hoy rar«ly
will make a girl anorex-
ic, even though they'e
already IS pounds
underweight, but these
women's magazines can
be incredibly damaging
to a young girl'» psyche.

The article, "Men love
mysterious women:
seven ways to become
one," from the October
'96 issue of
Cosmopolitan says
this: "Once women are
in a relationship, they
often think, No)v I can
be myself. Wrong ...
Darlene Bordeaux rec-
ommends that women

pay special at tention 'o
appearance, proper lan-

guage, all the niceties
of life.'"

This sounds like something Ms
Manners would say, the same kind of
china-doll image that women have been
trying to escape for centuries. Yet this
degradation enters the homes and minds
ot'omen and young girls daily. What
about the title of an article from the same
issue of Cosmopolirar(, "What women can
learn from men at work." This alone
implies that women can learn new skills
and techniques only from men.

At least Playboy tries to be a little PC,
i.e., "Conduct unbecoming," an article in

the July i96 issue of the men's magazine
that dealt with sexual harassment in the
Navy. I really doubt that you'l find any-
thing so intellectually stimulating in

Made)noise? Ic.
So stop perpetuating the destruction of

your»elf-c»teem, ladies. Besides, how
many articles do you need to read about
orgasms'?

defies abor
M

iikllig scllsc ot tlils c()illpllcilic(I
ol(1 vvoil(1 doc»I) 1 h;lvc to bc dif-

ficult. 1'herc;irc»omc uscr-
tricndly tools ili,'it m;ikc I'inding;i (vorld

vic(( surprisingly siinpl». They i'c ciillcd
hihcls;ind if you just h;itc to think, they'll
(vork grc;it. Just pick onc: liber;il,'cons(.rv-
;iiivc, Icf t (ving,'riLht w ing.;U)(f
l)cmocr;) I 'ltcpul)lic;) n;)rc;) II popul;ir
si'vlcs. I licll (vllcil if1'it onc-size-I lis-ill I

tilL', i!i ill pli)CL'ilsi ildL)pi tl)L slillpli»tic,
prcpiicki)L'cd ilgclid'I tllilt co(i)ex willi It.
It's that (.'Usy. Now you'rc sct I'or lil'L

politic;illy, nlor;iliy. or in;ilnlost any other
trouble»omc sphere that requires an out-
look.

L;ibclism i» in definite vogue when thc
discussion turn» to abortion. Pro-life or
pro-choice tire Ihc hot iiiodel» for this

debate. Pick onc, then gct really hostile if
(lllyollc trlc!i to co)ill")dict you. You know
ho)iv It is, tile ilrgllliicllts I)cat lip Ii) Iio

time. Words such;is "fanatic";ind "mur-
derer" arc l)attcd around like ping pong
h;ill». 1'oo had»o much of the cn«rgy th;it

could help solve thc real problem i» wast-
ed. Pn)-choiccrs;ind pro-liILrs arc almost
alwav» well intentioned. They'rc follosv-

ing their individual conscience». Good
folks doing what they truly feel i» the

right thing. So they wonder, "Why are
these pcoplc saying such hideous things
about mc"." It's a good question. Maybe
it's because as easy as they are, labels
don't work. But positive action does.

tion-debate
I/(4'/(

Tim Lohrmann

I (.'I s look ilt ii groilp ill UU) i)reit tll(it s
taking some. It s c;illcd thc Open Door
Pregnancy Center, and its (vork illustrates
l)ow col))pl('.x thc;iboi'tloliis'.i(le rcilllv Is.
A» Open Door hoard member B.J.
Carlson told mc. thc cmpha»i» herc is on
providing "options" for svomcn, No sim-

ple solutions arc offered. A pregnancy i»

recognized as thc life-changing event that
it I»i —lio niilttci'lic cliolcc;i svon)an

m;)kc». What is provided is practical rcal-
world»crvicc to women. Pregnancy test-

ing i» offered and that's all some women
svi)nt.

But for those svith a positive test there
ilrc also caregiver», manv of whom I)ave
been there themselves, who can provide
both physical and emotional support
throughout a difficult pregnancy. After a
hirth. Open Door provides baby clothes,

labels
cribs. c;ir scat»,;)nd if need hc. a s'Ifc
h()tile lol'tic iicw illotllcr Jlld biibv will

hc I'ound.

Iv1». C;irlson, hcrscll' single mom,
stlcsscs 1llilt (iilotflcl vit;illy important;irca
ol'hc center s worl.'» w ith (vomcn )vho
ilf'c lioi pl'cL',i)ill it bUt svho 'll c !itl'Ui'L,lillg to

chi)n}!c ii lllc!itvlc illilt plits tllcf)i Jt fi)L',ll

risk to hccomc so. Again. the ch;incc t()

talk with carcgivcrs who h;ivc h'id;i simi-
I;ir cxpcricncc i» inv;iluablc herc. Another
resource bchiiid which Open Door is the
driving force i» an informal emotional
support nctsvork for single moms in the
iilcil. It !i jUst wofiicii who gain strength
by sharing thc common experience and
challenges of single parenting.

As you c;in sec, Open Door Pregnancy
Center truly i» about providing choices to
svomcn. But Open Door will never be
labeled J pro-clloicc ol gililizatioii,;It least
not a» th;it label i» currently thrown about.
That's because women who come here
aren't told that having an abortion ends
thc prcgn;incy and that's it. Another side
to the story is brought out. The facts arc
tliat nlJnv woiilen suffer emotional trau-
ma after an abortion.

Indeed, Ms. Carlson says that in many
cases she has personally seen, this trauma
"can have lifelong effects." It goes with-
out saying that a woman's long term emo-
tional health is vitally important, but it'

~ SEE OPEIV DOOR PACE A9

Open Door Pregnancy Center
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L) o[1L't[L}}[Idever hiivc tL} chL)L)sc ii

major. '1'ou shiiuld hc;il ILUL'CLI to
t;ikL'vhatcvcrL'I'}sscs vi)ii I i[1LI i[it[.'1'c!itiilL',

;ind Uvcful. '1'ou shoulil nol I}c Liven Lr;}Lies.
1 i)U il}L}}[litI}[st l>c "[veil;1 ki[1}l ol p'iss-oi-

l[i[I [udgment h,'}scLI oil whether thc pr}}lessor
Iccls v[}U hiivc giitlL'n 'u[L lhiiig L}}[tol lhc
CI'iss, Aftci'i Ic}L'c'[fs.whL'll yiiii h,'ivc

Ltccidcd LL'h;it you like to di) most;in}i 1'L'CI

like viiu c;in do il, yiiu shoulil gct;i LICL'rcc.
This stf'iiigL'tcsifc Ior ii[1 L)vi.'1'hi}i[I L)l thL

s y s 1c [11 co in cs I n) [11 pc rs L) [1'1 I cs pc f i c[}cc;}n Ll

I 1'Listfiil[i)[1. I 11la[1 tL) «h;}age [11'[IL)is —'}L",1[[[.
I cii[11C ti) k'uls'[s Sliitc '1 Pi'c-nlL'Llicinc

nt'[jof. 1 Chii[1L'CLI to plinl j}}uf[ll[lisnt i[It}I [1L)w

pliiil lo fccl oiit thc,ipcL'ch [[[id thciitcl Llcpiii t-
111C [1I I Li 1 '1 LV h i I C.

I realize 1 ii[11 UL}t 'iloilc iil
[111'oiiliiiiii[1}.'[}ga

L)l chl[[lg}[}gnlv [11[ad. I Iiiivc hL'iii'LI L)l

people Lvho lieve changed their in;ijors morc
[hi[[1 I() tinics. 1 dL)n t kiloiv il l hey c'vcf '[el}[-

'illyy

gr;}duatc, ill}}ugh.
Scc, illy pfohlc[11 1!i lti;it lhcic does[i I sec[11

to hc;i major offered in LL liat I want to hc
Lvhc[1 I gfoLv Lip. Ill !ionic nli}IL)ni, il is 1'ciil ly
L)hvioUs wh'it voU 'lie Ito[[tg IL) dL) i}[1LI t}c
Lvhen yoU gfoLv iip.

People Lvho,'irc majoring in educ;i[i}in gen-
er;illy }v[1[iI to hc tciichci's whc[1 thc1'f[}}v
up. Accounting majors Lvant to hc;iccoun-
tiints. Prc-h[}v majors Lvant to hc thc sliniy
!iciin1 ot thc ci[I'lh Lvhc[1 thcv gfoLv iip.

1'Lir nlc il is [lot si) e'}sy.
I have narroLvcd my interests doLL n to;i f«Lv

The Collegian

Kansas agitate University

Mary Renee Smith

things I think I vvould Lviiiil li) LIL) [[util I dic or
i[ill [I I 4!Ct I i['CL! L)i Ii[1}lso[net I[i[1}'loic iiitci'-
L.'st i[1g 1[) do. lout i[Linc Lif [lie thill}.'s I us[[it to
Llo;irc of'I'Lrcd;is;i m;[jor herc;il our dislin-
guishcLI university.

1 LLould lik« tii hc D;ivid Lcttcrnun. I don'I
thllil'h;it is going to happen, so I Lvould scl-
tl« for making;} fcLv million dollars a yc;ir to
hi[[1},')UI Lvith ii good l1iind iiliL1 tiiilloii!i pLL)-

pli.', Lvciil'lc'il siiils;[lid m;ikc il [1'[tiL)n'}I

iiiidicncc laugh cvcfv [1}gilt.
I Lvould like tL) hc M;[dorm;i. I di)n't think

tliat is going to h;ippcn cithcr, so I would sct-
tl» t'or [}taking a fcw millioii dollars a year to
h;}nI! out with sexy mcn and Lvomen, have
perky bL)L)h!i, bc iidL)rcd around thc Lvo[ I}I iind

pi!is ol I lhc pi)pc iloLv i}[id [lie[1.
Ol course, I di} h;ivc morc re;ilistic go;}1». I

could hc president of thc United States.
Vc;ih, figllt. I p}L)hiihly hiivc;1 bcttcf chiillcc

ol bein}'i}LIL)lie[i of Diivl}1 Lcttcrnliin. I

Lvo[t I cvcl hilvc c[tL}ugh nlollcy to pay off
cvcryonc who knows juicy stuff'about me. I

iin1 i[Iso ii }vi)nliin, iind althoU}dl I hiive L,feat
I;iith in lhc I'Lminisl movement, I don't plan
on scci[tg a fern;ilc president in my lifetime.

S» where Ltoes that leave me'? All kidding

aside, I would like to do just what I am doing
now. I would like to gct paid to write. I

would like to get paid to be 1'unny.
Unfortunately, there arcn't many advertise-
ments in the Sund;iy paper (hat read: Hcy
funny people. Our company is looking for
pcoplc with a sense of humor, very little

work ethic and no sense of style. We of'fcr a

great benefit package and incredible pay.
Apply now.

If there were employers, ads and/or job»
like (hai out there in thc real world, thc uni-
versity would offer a curriculum to fit the

~ SEE LETTERMAN PAGE A9

When I grew up, I want to be David Letterman
D F C
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Letters to the ENtor OPEN DOOR FROM PACEA7

Piel has something to
hide

When «le«ting, a sh«rit'f ol lait;ih
( oui>tv, th(.'ot«is i>ccd I() ki>oiv il

c;iud[(fat«s st'>tc[11ci>th i>re huc. I i)

order Io >ildcpcndc[1tlv vc['>I v

cli>[[11» '>bout ciii>d><fi>t«s (1Uiil>I >c;1-

[ion» '>[1(f v'oi'k cxp«iicilcc, it is

ncccssarv to v>cw thc>r pci'!ioilncl
rcconls. To do this i> ri.'le'>»('. 111[>st

h«sigi>cd by thc candidates.
Applic;ints for;ilmost;iny f;>hv

cilforcL'illcnt position mu»t sign
such a release.

Candidate J«l'f Crouch said hc is

hvilling to unconditionally sign;>
r«le;ise. At Ihe AARP C;>ndid;>te

1'oru[11 Kct>1>cth Picl dcclii>cd to
sign such a release. Hi» reason was
that he didn't know wh;it was in hi»

records. He hvas afraid tl>at si)mc-
on<'. had put something in them th;it

was not accurate.
Crouch's opcnncss '>nd trust

of'he

voters'fiscrction i» refreshing
;ind professional. Pi«l's excus«
sounds latne and insulting. If Piel
has all the wonderf'ul, amazing
cxper>ence he claims, Ill<.'n wh;11 >N

hc worried about'! Does Piel not
trust the intelligencc or judgment of
the voters to review an independent
assessment of his experience and
abilities and/or he is af'raid that
assessment might expose gross

ch;iggcr;<[ion» or outright I';<lh«-

h()o(fh. Ih this i>ot ([ro>u»>c« 'il>d
L'ohv J

id�>c«

.
Slick. «»pc»hi> « I'R;»><I;i pol-

ished pres«>'ic«sh()uld n(Q)«coi>-
fused Lvith vcrifi;ihl«s»hht;inc«, Ii>

iittc[11pting to ii»scs» th« trU[h OI

1 >«I s self-gin[ >fying ht;<t«n>«nth
iin«must look for»I;item«nts that
;irc v«ril'i;ihlc. Pi«l CI;iin>» I>«

iipp('.(>lcd h>» coilv ict io[1 ol sti'ik>ili'i

prisoner hvl>ilc;i j;iilcr it) I.oh
Ang«l«s to th«(. (>I >I()'1'ni'1 .i>lp1'L'>11«

C(iurt. 11'<»t 'x ('rtlifi)t tits l)t(,«t 2</,

f)<f'Ln(la>it-f)laintiff"i'al)I» af'('<ti( >

lists;>ll c;iscs hc;ird hy the court
1'rom I')(>(I thn>ugh 1')')S. 1'herc i»

no entry for Pi«l. Oh! Ol>!
Now if one ol'i«I'» m;iji>r»«If'-

»«rving»t;itcr»«nts i» f;ils«, [bc[1
signs otl>crs;>rc liilsc shoU!d h«

»ought. Articles publi»h«d in th« I.A
I [I)les r«vL'i>l th(>t Pi«l hvi>h chi>i'gL'd

hvith thr«c crimin;>1 ot'I'ense» hvhil«

L [1>plo)'L'd (>!i >> I'iw cnfor«L'111L'[11

officer in C';if iforni;i.
Rccciltly, P>cl i>i'n)gi»>tly i>i>d

cow;irdly labe lcd;>s mudslinger»
hone'Nt citizens,'>»king I<'.gi't>[1>i>tc

questions;>bout his b'>ckground
claims. Pi«l pledged not to att;ick <>r

degrade hi» opponent. But in;i con-
vc['saf>on w>th ITlc, 1lc si»d th(>t

Crouch had bc«n subject«d "to
numerous disciplinary actions with-
in thc MPD during the past two
years," Thi» is an attack, an attempt

to dcgr;id«. Wf»; t's n>or( his
ch;<rg«s;>r« f;>Is«. S() much for
I'i«l s hv<)rd,

R«g;irding th«striking;i pris»[1('1-
if>«Id<.'[11 1 i«1 CI'ii>11<.'d li> il n«hvhf)'<-

p«r iirticl« thi>t h«hv;>h ii>nocci>t.
I 1ohvL'vc[, >I> 'i col>v<'[hilt)<li> with
[nc hc 'id»litt«d Ih;lt lic hild sti'lick
th«prison«r. 11«s;iid tti;it it "hv;>h

/)I'<)I)<tl)lv ii h>L', l>list'>k<'.

Prob;>hly".Not only docs I'icl I;<ch

hon«sty hilt h>h d«gr<.'c of h«ll'-c<)[1-

I>'ol, 111(>1uriIy, i>[1('I ho>la['lo «he««(f
Ih(.'[>1>[1>i>iii[11 ht;>[1d ird. I [1 t h >h

[i>«[d-

c[i>t hL'ocs [1»t I;ikc [esp»i>slhllitv
lol i>is oUI of L'oi>tn)l i[et>oil»;i[1(I
»ho>vs i>o re[1>o[»L'of'h«pr>soil<.'r
or hi» I'(. Ilohv offic«rh hvhosc r«put;i-
tion h«h;<rmcd. fs>ilurc to I;>kc

r«spon»ihility;»>d shohh rcmorh« is
i>ot;>»>gn ol n>i>t(ii «adulthoL)(f 0[;>
hcalthv mor;>I p<.r»pectivc.

Unlc»s Picl pi'ov[(fcs i> C;il if»i[>lii
.i<>pi'«[11L' oii['I citiit>of> i>i>d

h<.'mmcdi;it«ly»ign»;inuncondition;>1
fcl«ii!ie fof his pL'iso[>i>LI ['<.'Conf», h«
invites s»me very unpl«;<hant, but
justil'i;ibl«suspicii)ns;>bout hi»

grandios«. »«lf-cxhi>lting ch>im».
l)i»honesty, A crirni[>al convic-

ti<in. Arrog,>ncc. C'owardicc. 1;ick
of self'-control. Not qualitie» that
woUI(f bc U»cful, dc»>rJhl<.', oi r«iih-

suring in a sheriff'i)f Latah County.
1 et's not make another mistake.—Wayne A. Fox

difficult I() talk;ibout. 1'hc folks at

OpL'1> Duo[ don 1 hh)'ihviiy Iron>

thc 'i<lhlL'ct.
f.«t'h g«t h;ich ti) I;ibcls. Ihn'I it

ir()i)ic [11'it [lie ()p(.'[1 I)()or
Pr«gn'»>c) C cll[L'1'h ill I'ict h(.'Ip»li!
1o pn)'v>d«s«h'«> i>l opt>oi>s to
>van>c[1 hvh() nli>y hilvL'ho<lght
;ihonii>n w';ih tl>«onl) one". Aft«r
;ill, Open D<U>r ih ould b« I;ih«l«d
hh »1>ii>v ah pn)-Iil«. Whiit th«v r«
r«;ill'v i>bout >h Ui'vi[1}','onlc[1
eh»i««s;ind helping them choo»c
lil'«. 'I'hch« lah«ls just don'I «ork;<I
all. 'I'<)o often th«y «nlv hin>pl[1 y
;ind d>»tort ih»u«s.

!i;idl v, 1)) si>1»lg th«v;ir<. pfo-
li I'c, son>c pL'»pl<.'«i>fly [11(".l[1

tliL) rL simply .inti-abortion.
1 h«v 1'L'niv>l ling to work to pn)-
hid« thL'iipp()it hv»ITl«n f>cL'd I<)

hccomL g<>od par«nt». Almo»t

id«nt>c;illy, m;»>) in the pro-choice
ci'ow Ll;ir« fcJll) pn)-aha[[ion.
I hc)'i>pport i>bo['t>on 1'1ghts. hU[

(i[<.'ost>h: I<) those who w Jot I(>

ol lc[ othL'r optio[1».
1'hc ()pcn Door Pregnancv

C'«nt«r is h;iving it» annual Walk
I'or I.itc f'undraiser this!iaturday at
');>.m. <it R«'incv P'irk in Pullm;in.
If you'r« truly pn>-lif'e or pr<>-

choice, m;iybe you should be then..
lf you'r«ju»t pro-abortion i>r anti-
iihortion, could you at least «boos«
the right 1;ih«I'!

nc«d. I here hvould hc;1 Collcgc of
ffumorous Arts.

fn thc Coll«g«of I lumon>u» Arts,
ther« «auld h«n<) math r«quirc-
m«nt. No on« I I>av( «v«r m«t v h<)

ih truly 1'unny ha» Jny ability to do
n>i>th.

'I'h«r«v ould bc a rcquircm«nt to
i>ttL'nd .'itud«nt S«[1'itc Ji>d city
commission m««ting» ti) lc;irn what
ih not 1'unny. The only laboratory
requirement would h« to watch
"Nick at Nit«" every night to learn

I h('>ci>[1[i>g of cfas»ic coil>cdy.
Until the»vs[em changes, I v,ill

he in»«arch of a major. Like 1 have
said in thc p;ist, 1;>m in college
until my I'inancial aid runs out or I

g«t;i hetter job offer.
To;>II thc other souls lost in th»

pur»uit of a major, I offer a few
v ordh of'dvice: Forget what
dcgrc«v, ill g«t you a job. Figure
out what you like, and take v:hat
classes you need to take to eventu-
allv g«t out of here alive.
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Quality, and Real Value

of family owned business, and members

n Society, the ethical arm of the industry.

every diamond for the finest cuf; we
tifh o lifetime guarantee fo assure safety.

ily diamonds at affordable prices.

~nd from Dodson's Jewelers

668~ D i~87

IRE MALL ~ 882-41 25

)P~> hatt>y,

Bent

IMITATION
IS Tf-1F. SIN(.l:lf1:.'i'I

I=Off 1 1 01 Icf.A 1 1 1:ffi

11>c <llicll («lll«' I><"«'I

c(tll Ilnl I .I[,ll't>ill.l hl>.II) I

I II<'»<ti[ « I<I< I< II,<[« «'<I <>II>

<I<>v I e,ill)la Ill < ) < I I » I h'll,<<l<

PALOL1SF, itALL ~ MOSCOW
S82-9462

Nature
Sport

patagonia

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5
OPEN AT NOON

REGULAR PRICED

ITEMS THROUGHOUT

THE STORE,

'Certainrestrictions apply
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IOUL, sici)1'ch xvi)s I)niilly coded
Wcdncsd;iy (vhcn President Dr.
Robert )-loovcr n;imcd Ov;}l J;)yncs

Iht." Univ<.'fs}tv of )diiho s ncw (1(hl<.'tie 0 if<.'c-

tor.
-When (vc s<.'I 0UI wc (vere conccfncd (vith

lcii(fcf»ih}p (hi}I vvoi}ld ti}kc U!i (0 Ihc n(.'xi
level." said Hoover. "Hc i» a man ol'mpccc(i-
ble integrity,:Ind I am excited about him join-
ing Ihc University of id;>ho."

The move to thc )3ig West l)a» bccn rcg;ird-
cd as one of the higge»t »tcp» in the hi»tory

ol'he

univer»ity's athletics. The carly»tcp» oi
transition mu»t bc hand)cd very delicate)y.
Taking the right step» can bring success, hut

taking the wrong one» could spell di»a»(cr.
Obviously, thc university ncedcd a strong-

willed and assertive person to take the reins
and lead the athletic programs into the Big
West. In the S6-year-old Jayne», they got it.

"Moving to the Big West is certainly going
to be a challenge," said Jayne». "I look for-
ward to challenges."

Jaynes ha» overseen Ihe Univer»ity of
Pittsburgh athletic programs for the past six
years. Well known for a commitment to ath-
letics as well a» academics, he improved both
a»peels of the university. During his tenure at

Pittsburgh, five Panther teams won Big East
championships and 179 student-athletes were
honored by (he university for receiving grade-
point averages of 3.0or better.

Jaync» hopes to do the»arne for the athletes
at Idaho, a» well a» the regular students.

"My concern is to meet the student-athlete
and student needs, so that they can have the
be»t pos»ible experiences of their life at the
University of Idaho," »aid Jaynes.

There i» much work ahead of Jayens. Idaho
i»»till not mee(ing the requirements of
Division I-A football, even though they are

coul pet i ng;It I h;) I lcvc I. J i}y ncs (vill hc
rc»ponsil)lc (or m;}king;I pli(n iin(1 iiciiil}i
u f1on )I,"

I h 0pc I ci) n p r 0v I d ('. I c ii 0 c I's h I p, s ii d

J;iync». "I (v;Int Io make sure Ihc job gets
done;iud gct» do})c right."

Jaync»,;}dressed thc important problem of
attcndancc for University ol'daho foo(ball
}'inlc!i. Thc Divi»ion I-A 11;is a standard attcn-
dancc ol'7.000. Jaync» must work on draw-
ing more people to games, but more impor-
t:intly must deal with the Kibbie Dome's lack
of sc;(ting for that many people,

"Wc have a nice facility,". said Jaynes.
"Unfortunately, it doesn't meet the require-
ments."

Conveniently, Jaynes most proud feat at
Pittsburgh was the drive he enginecrcd for the
fundraising and remodeling of their football
stadium built in 1924.

"We raised money to bc able to do it," said
Jaynes,

Under Jaynes the university raised $36 (nil-
lion.'he money covered over half of the $70
mi))Jon bill that developed 65,000 feeI of
»pace and turned the ancient stadiuin fn)oo0 a
state-of-the*art complex,

To stimulate fan support and at(endance at
garnes, Jaynes hopes that marketing out to a
broader range of area wi)l draw more peop)e
to Vandal athletics.

"We need to get people frofn Spokane,
Coeur d'Alene, Lewis(on and Clarkston,"
said Jaynes. "Yott've gotta put your arms
around a 150-mile radi~s."

Since the departure of former athletic direc-
tor Pete Liske in early July, the university had
been looking for someone well qualified and
able to give direction to a school new to
Division I-A. During that time Senior
Ass»ociate Athletic Director Kathy Clark
acted as interim athletic director.

Aided by Clark, Dean of Account)}ng Byron
Dangerfieid headed the selection committee

I 0 I' h c n cw i}Ih I c I }c (1 }fcc t 0 I'. M ii n v d}s I }1-

g(}I»)lcd iipp) Ic')I) ts la)nl 'Icn)ss thc c0(in(i y
(vere }}lie}'v}Lwcdi)nd (uliilyxcd.

C0 I c }n c I d c I) I i) ) I y J i}y I) cs fc!i} L', n (.' I f0 n1

P}tt!ih(}i'gh }n July to s(.'i}fch loi'} nc(v Job 0(}t
West. A» thc;)thlctic director at Pittsburgh
a n d p I c v I 0 U.'i I v t h c 0}t h)c I i c d i r cc I o r;I t

Wyoming, Jaync» t'it the criteria the commit-
tee was looking for.

"Expcricncc, experience, cxpcricncc, i»

clearly what we )tave in our selection," »;}id

Hoover. "I'm excited to work with him."
Jayncs al»o served a stint at Auburn

University, first as the assistant athletic direc-
tor, then as thc a»»ociate director of athletic».
His background docsn'I just cover admini»-
tration. The majority of hi» career has been
coaching,

From 1964 until 198) Jaynes was an assis-
tant football coach at the University of North
Carolina, The Citadel, Wake Forest
University, University of South Carolina, and
the University of Wyoming.

Hc has also done a number of jobs on
NCAA athletic committees, From )993 to
1995, Jaynes served as chairman of the exec-
utive committee of the Big East Football
Conference. He remains a member of the Big
East's bowl, executive Iootball and television
committees.

Jaynes is the third vice-president of the
Division I Athletic Director's Association and
a member of its executive committee as well
as a member of the College Football
Association's Board of Directors.

"He's been there, done that and has a strong
network of contacts nationally," said Hoover.

Jaynes graduated from Appalachian State in
1962 with a degree in mathematics. He
earned his master's degree from the
University of North Carolina.

After resigning from Pittsburgh with its
urban environment, Idaho with its college
environment was exactly what he was look-

; 0&

:0,

:0

L. Oval Jaynes

ing for.
"I look forward to moving my family herc

and making this our home," said Jaynes. "I'm
excited about the opportunities."

Jaynes will start work immediately. He was
given notice Monday by Hoover to make a
return visit to Moscow, in which upon arrival
he was informed that he had been chosen.
Already he has signed a one-year contract for
$88,000 thai began Wednesday Oct. 2, and
will extend until June 30.

"lt's been a whirlwind five days," said
Jaynes.

Vandals host Mustangs for Homecoming match-up
Byron Jarnagin

A » Gfcck ln)usc» i)nd fcsi-
dcncc h;) )is;) II over thc
University ot'd;<lul c;<mpus

pfcpiii c Io} this lvcc hen(l s
I l oui econ) I i)g i) n( ics (i}id cc )eh f;<I <011

with decor;)(ion»;)nd p;ir;idc ('l(luts.

V;)ndi)l lootbiill pli)ycfs i)i'c (vork-
in},';Ifd pliu1nu)}i str;itc}'ics (0 n)akc
ii L'ood show)ng for (hei} second

i)nl(.'n ln>nt ol thc honlc ciovvd.
SO vvh;it is on thc top Of Ihc list of
Ihinuis thc V;ind;)ls nccd to clc;iil up
fof S;}turd;)y's g;imc7 Wc I;ihc you
Io Ihc »UUfcc.

A}';i}i)st South(vest I L'xi)» vv(')ii(l
lou}'ufnovci'!i 'U)(l no I()kc(ivvi)ys, so
lhii( 1viis IOUI'osse!is)oils )0»i," UI
coach Chris 1'ormcy s;iid. "Our sec-
ond hig mist;<hc vviis <>ur in;ihility I<>

cfl'cctivcly »(op Ihc fun, p;>r(icul;)rly
giiing up bigi-pl;)y y;}rd;)gic lihc s-
y;<rd touchdown runs;)nd couple

ol'thcf

I s-'viifd fUO!i I cx(is hiid
(igii(n!it (}s.

"The turnover thing is just brc;)k-
ing our b;ick», it i» like idaho heat-
ing Idaho," 1'ormcy»aid. "Wc had
500 y;)rd» total offcns«, 33 fir»t
downs and ncvcr punted, but we
still I<>st the g;}me."

The turnuvcr r;)tio i»»urcly told
Ihc s(ofv agi}Inst SWTS, bUt i}nothcf
big ques(i(>n lies on thc dcl'en»ive
»ide of thc ball for Ihc Vandal». Ul
pre»cntcd thc Bobcats a young
defense (hat did not include Ryan
Phillip» or Barry Mitchell. Cal
Poly's defense i» compo»cd of a lot
of quick athletic ta)cnt )ikc free
»afety Kiko Griffin who had a cou-
ple pick» again»t Montana —some-
one Fien obviously needs to avoid
in the air, plus Ihe Mu»tang» have
been relatively»uccc»»ful against
the ground game.

On the flip side of Ihc b;}II, thc
Must()ng offense ha» three big vet-
erans in the f'ront linc, and some
quick. handy receiver», but have
h;id sonlc recent injuries giving
Id;)ln);i possible c(f}ic (his weekend
on dc('cnsc. A})Other dcfcn»ivc plus,
Phillips. may bc cligiihlc to join thc
I lorn<.'c(>ming dcf'cnsivc lineup.

"Phillips pr <cticcd Mond;iy, and
«c should I'now morc on hi» condi-
tion shortly, hut )ve'rc thinking hc
111}ght bc I c'idv (0 pliiv o}1
Siiturd;}y," Tormcy s;>id.

Othe} thiin Ihiit 'thc Viu)diil'i iu'cil I

huf()OL! (00 nluch I'rom injury. UI
()uiirtcrh;)ch Ry;)n I'icn is hiu)L,}ili'i)
thcrc (vith;) l)ruiscd pcctor;il n1U»-

c)c. I)UI I s )1()I c x pc etc(I I <) ill I ss
,)ii I U I'0 '< v s Li') n1<.'i }ii}I })»I II)c C i)I

I'oly Must;ingis.
-Our;ippn);)ch for this g;imc is

Ihc 'i;In)L')s It (v;)s }'0)UL', in(0
SUU(h(vest I L'xi)s, il wc ciin I )kc
ci)ic oi (vh;)I )vc ciu) con11'01 Ih<.'n vvc

;)rc going I<) pl;)y (veil," 'I 01'nl(.'v

s;)id. "I rc;illy hclicvc xvc c;)n d0 a
hetter job with Ihi» turnover thing
On both sides ot'he hall, We'e
hccn putting an awful lot (>f cmph'}-
»i» on thc»c things in practice, and I

L'xpccI Io scc I bc fc»UI(s () n

S;)turd}y."
To help out thc V'indal» on thc

off'cnsivc side of the b;}ll, is fresh-
ntan newcomer Tom Pace. Pace is
the only true frc»hman to earn a
sp«t on th«starting»quad Ihi» year.
So I';ir thi»»ca»on, Pace i» leading
thc confcrcncc in kick-off return
y;}rdagc with 24 yard» per return
and i» doing wc)I rushing averaging
6.6 yard» pcf caIry.

"He i» doing a great job for u» s(>

far, hc has really good spccd, very
quiet and unassuming, very solid
person, and a good football player,"
Tormey said. "It wa» a litlle nerve-
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Cal Poly come» to Idaho with a
record of 1-3, thc»amc count of
wins and losses for the Vandal».
This will hc the fir»t time Idaho ha»
ever phiycd thc Cal Poly Mustang».

So grab your porn-porn» and cheer
for thc home team as thc Vandal»
try and Lx(Lnd thLir IS hon)L gim<
winning streak thi» Saturday at 3;05
p.m. in thc Kibhic Dome.

r;)cking having a (ruc frc»hman
return the opening kick again»t
Wyoming, but he responded just
fine, we expect a lot of good things
from him."

Bruce Twitcheli
Idaho looks to up their home winning streak to I 5 this weekend versus Cal Poly SLO.
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o nson eaves a o or or exas
Mark Vantlerwall
Sports Editor

Since hi» arrival on th»
U itive( slty of Id<(ho ca((lip(i!i, Su<i(1

Johnsoil hiis made ail inipressioil oil
those he de;ils with.

Johnson became ld;iho's sports
information director in I()()4 and
i)as been in the same line of'ork
for the past 13 years. I-lc came to
Idaho;ifter leaving a similar post at

Angelo State, in St. Angelo, Tcx<is,
and ironically will return to that
state to continue his profession at
North Texas.

In Johnson's stint at Ailgclo
State, he met a woman he would
later marry. She i» originally from

thc area and is Iooking forward to

getting back.
I !tave(1 t sc(.'il Illy pit lcills iil

over two years, bccausc of th(. di»-

(ance between us. Thc move will
allow me to be closer to them, and

my wife will also be cfosc to her
family again," said Johnson. "We
are thinking of'tarting a family,
and we b'oth wanted to be near our
families. This was an opportunity
we really coufdn't pass up."

Johnson makes thc move on the
wake of the Idaho versus North
Texas, football game on Nov. IC) in

Denton, Texas.
"It will be very strange for me

when Idaho plays down there in

November, but it all goes with the

territory I guess," said Johnson.
lil Ills ycani oil et(ill f)iis, Johil»ioil

witnessed f(iolball wins over thc
likes of Montana and Boise State.
I-lc saw perh;ips the greatest volley-
bail I g<i)11c i)1 Va rid a I Ii) story, <i.i

Idah(> bc(it Washington Sta(c in

front ol'hat most would estim ite
as nearly 3,000 f;ins. Johnson, how-

ever, gave vivid detail of the Big
Sl'y Track Championship», in
which Idaho battled adversity thc
c i) t 1 rc irl cc t t 0 c,'I p t il 7'c t h c I i t I c 1 il

thC l(iSt farce.
"I remember the track title like it

1 (I!i( (i a ppencd," »0 id J oh n»on.
"That i» wh;1t college athletics is all
about. It was thc ultimate ending to
onc of the greatest meets you'l
ever see."

Along with these memories, are

memories of'hc people themselves,
from John I . Smith to the like (if
Kermit Davi» and Chris Tormcy,
f)ilt Job(i!ioil ha» give(1 hi!i hest to
whomever he deals with, includin<
(bc»itudcllt!i.

"I knov, a lot of people in thi»
profession that just avoid helping
student newspapers,;ind I think
th(1( 1!i wrong, !iaid Johi)soll. "I got
involved with being an SID when I

was in college, <ind it w<i.'i thl'ougli

»oiilcofic cls(.'ihowi rig nlc thi», that

I got interested. I hope th;it I can do
the same for kid» at the schools I'm

at.'long
with keeping students

involved, Johnson I'ccp» himself
involved as well, hut admits that;1
Iot of hours arc spent on the job,
ii il d t h ii t I h c c x t lit li c I p a t North
1 cxa» w<is il(1 I(lect)tive to lc<ivc.

"I'l have more help;ind I'd be

lying if I said that did i't make a

difference," said Johnson. "They
have a fuff-time assistant and grad-
uate assistant, and this will take a

lot of pressure of'f ol'e."
Becky Pauli will take over as

interim sports information director,
and Kevin Neuendorf will become
the assistant once again. Johnson
leaves behind some good years at

Idaho, but takes with him the mem-
ories that he has accumulated over
the years, as his last day will be
Oct. 10.

"I will miss alf the players. We
have grown pretty close over thc
I;1st few seasons, and that i» one of
th(. hardest thing» about leaving."

Johnson sites onc of'hc problems
with journalism in general, is that

at times reporters are too eager to

report thc bad aspects of things,
rather than I'ocus on the positives.

I dot) t hilvc <1 problcnl willi
reporters, as long as they tell thc
truth, and are able to support it with
facts," said Johnson. "It really piss-
cs me off when someone falsely
accuses one of our players or
coaches of allegations that are com-
pte(cty ot'f ba»c."

Well, the truth of the matter is
that Idaho is losing a good man,
and hc and his services will be
greatly missed.
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IAKE 'N'AKE PIZZA
Papa Murphy'5 Pizzas are made with the FINEST and FRESHEST ingredients and plenty of

them. For example, we put 70 slices of pepperoni on a large pepperoni pizza, and our combo weighs
over 41bs!!!Papa Murphy's pizza bakes on the tray it's made on, in a 425 degree oven in about

12-18 minutes. Pizza that's readv when ou are.

730 W. Pullman Rd. 'oscow '83-9508 Phone Ahead! We'l Have It Ready!

ILARGE ONE-TOPPING I ILARGE PERFECT I ILA GE COMBINATION 1
IP(zzA

g 99 I IPizzA
$ 99 I IP(zzA

g 99
I»laces or Cal!o I I" I
I
pepperoni on a choice of any

large pepperooni pizza. )1/2 Callo pepperoiu. ILa e Combination izza. I
I > ir i . II II '' ~ - I
I 883-9508 I 883-9508 I I 883-9508 I

730 W. Pullman Rd. (Next io Hardees) ~ Moscow ~ 730 W Pullman Rd. (Next io Hardees) ~ Moscow ~ ~ 730 W. Pullman Rd (Next io Hardees) ~ Moscow
n« yaaa wh «<y aaw a«a< Nd <alar <<a< ~<y ot» aaa< y<al aWa «a« ~<y ay<a< alla<

"r ~ .

ames Toyota 95

~ OIL ANO FILTER CHANGE

~ FREE 15 POIIIT INSPECTION

~ NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

TOYOTA 1212 Pullman Rd. ~ Moscow ~ 882-0580
'

WE SERVICE ALL

IMPORTS 8 DOMESTICS

HONDA, NISSAN,

NlTSUBISHI, ISU2U

"Try Us For A Change"
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Griffin sparks Vandal receivers
<e qx<Q+g w~ga

Drrrnon Barkdull
Staff

There is a growing trend in col-
lege and professional football
which points to the selection of
bigger and taller receivers. Why'?
Because taller receivers usc their
body to catch the ball and out work
the usually shorter, much quicker
secondary,

Ilere at the University of Idaho.
ivc rc ni)t ivlthout till I, lith let lc
receivers. Holvcvcr, like thc old
»I I»he goes,;lppc;ll'(lnccs c;ln bi'.
deceptive.

Idaho senior wid» out D;ivid
Grift'in doesn'I dislike being only
5-foo(-5-inches, 177 pound».

-My size help!i nlc oncL I gcl th»
ball," Griffin solid. -Il has its dis;id-
vilntilgcs <inLI il h(ls It» adv(lntilgcs.
Once I g»t th» ball. it's h;ird lor
(hcnl to s»L nlc —«ludc players
I"ilthcl thiln to ti')';lad jllnlp over
them lik» Rob (Scott) ()r Antonio
(Wilson).

So far, heing th» quick, short
ri.'cclv»r ll;ls pn)vcn villuilhl» lor
Grifl'in in the Vand;il passing
att;ick. In I'our non-conference
games, thc Fontan;I, Calif., native i»
leading the V;indals in tot;il rcc»iv-
ing, with 33 catches for 417 yards
and one touchdown.

Griffin is:)iso the third-leading

receiver in the Big West and is tied
for fifth in the nation in total
receiving. The senior also returns
punts and ranks third in the Big
West averaging 7.5 yards per
return.

This season, Griffin has already
eclipsed his old receiving mark of
31 catches for 359 y;lrd» set Inst
year. So, what does thc senior have
lett to accomplish at Idaho'

"I s»t out, at the beginning of the
sca»on, to hilv» nlol'I.* ciltchc!i <lnLI

yard» then I did lust season,"
Griffin said. "I'vc already passed
(hilt. I nlciul, I wolild like to be all-
cont'crcnce and»tul'f like that. Th»
tc,'lnl go(ll I w,'lnt ls to vvln thc coll-
fcrcncc»o wc c;ln go to the Li'ls
Vcgas Bowl. It's my last vear and
w» vc n»v»l won thc conference
»inc» I'v» bccn here, so I would
like to go out like that."

Since coming to Idaho, Griffin
hil!i i)lw'ly» !iought tcilnl goills (lnd
has ncvcr really bccn in the lime-
light, In I')')3, Griffin came off a
r»d-shirt year following a loss to
Mont(in'I Stiltc (lnd pl(lvcd in thc
fin;il I'our regular season games as
well as thrcc playoff games. In thc
pliiyoffs, Griffin c;iught three pass-
»» for 32 yards.

In I')9A, Griffin s<iw playing time
in all I I games of the season and
Ill)i»bed thc sea»on 1vith 13 c;Itches

for 161 yards and two touchdown».
Last season, Griffin started for

the first time. The criminal justice
major was second in the Big Sky
Conference in punt returns (7.5 per
return) and second on the team in
pass receptions with 31.

This year, the senior has tried to
establish a leadership role like
senior wide receivers did in the
past —Yo Murphy, Alan Allen,
Kyle Gary and Dwight McKinzic
all stepped it up as Icadcrs their
sicnlol''cal'.

"Ever since I'e been here it has
always been the senior who leads,"
Gril'I'in said. "It's a tradition you'e
got to learn. I fell into the role.
Even if I wasn't having as good a
year as I am now, I would still have
(o lead by encouraging. Not just on
the field but off the field too,"

And while Griffin would love to
have 100-yard games every week-
end, hc still maintains that hc's a
team player. A big win against Cal
Poly-SLO at home this wcckcnd i»
nlost lnlportant.

"Wc have a lot of stats on thc
te;lm right now," Griffin said.
"Wc're leading the nation in total
offense right now. Basically wc
need a win. I wouldn't think about
a big game for myself. We need to
w In.

oo

Bruce Twitchell
Despite his height, David Griffin is doing big things for Idaho.
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Wl<) <Io 80% of ool lof< on«leo I o
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A: Reading Stress!
Student Exam Discount —$15 off

Dr. Douglas H. Lyons
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Vandals host Broncos Saturday night GIANTS
Mark Vanctervvall

Staff

The University of Idaho volleyball team
will have its hands full this weekend, as
they take on in-state rivals Boise State
Saturday night at 7:30 p.m. in Memorial
Gym.

"Boise State is much improved," said
Idaho head coach Tom Hilbert. "I expect
them to be very competitive."

The Vandals on the other hand come into
the contest with a record of 12-1, and are
getting stronger after the Washington State
loss. lessica Moore is molding into a
superstar for the Vandals, and Lynne
Hyland is dictating the offense in her nor-
mal composed fashion. But perhaps the
season's greatest surprise has been the
often overlooked play of Kyle Leonard,
who is quietly having a great season on the
court.

"We'e playing defense and we'e block-
ing better," said Hilbert. "We are still giv-
ing up a lot of points in a row, which is
something we'd like to cut out,"

Boise Sta!e's offense is led by sophomore
Robin Phipps and senior Cyndi Neece.
Phipps tops their chart with 2'14 kills for an
average of 3.63 per match, eighth in the

Big West ~ Outside hitter Phipps also leads
the team in digs, chalking up 161 in 59
games played. Neece closely follows as
second in both categories, with 199 kills
and 147 digs. She is the only senior starting
for BSU.

Becky Meek, a freshman out of
Bakersfield Calif., is also putting up some
big numbers for the Broncos. Standing at
6-2, this center averages LI8 kills and 1.02
blocks per game, the highest on the team.
She also has the team record on solo
blocks, stuffing down 12 this season.

Some Vandal highlights are: Moore, Big
West player of the week, is ranked second
in the division with a hitting percentage of
.401 and sixth in kills for game with 3.79.
Hyland is third in the league in assists with
12.07 and seventh in digs with 2.95 per
game. Senior Louisa Kawulok has secured
sixth on the all-time block list for Idaho's
record. Her 55 so far this fall give her a
career total of 260. The Vandals'eam hit-
ting percentage is second in the Big West.
Nine of Ul's 12 victories have been 3-0
decisions, and they have yet to extend to
five games.

The homecoming weekend match is sure
to be packed, so come early to reserve a
spot.

The students agreed they had decent table
manners. "I bet they eat a lot," said one small
boy in awe.

Both Phillips and Steve Zenk had accessible
role models when they were growing up, and
think it's important for the university to
become more involved in lives of children in
the community.

"I'm having fun. I work with kids in the
summer through the YMCA where I'm a
counselor," said Zenk.

The feeding frenzy was followed by recess
where games of football, soccer and basketball
were played. Outside the weather was sunny
and the kids ran around chucking footballs
with reckless abandon, often narrowly missing
heads. Appearing like friendly giants among
the throng of kids, the athletes admitted that
all that energy just might wear them out.

When the bell rang, the youngsters were
reluctant to go inside and resume classes, but
perked up when the football players came to
sign autographs for them.

Community involvement, especially in the
lives of young people, is an aspect that Ul is
trying to incorporate into their sports pro-
grams. This visit hopes to be a foreshadowing
of things to come.

Formal UI football player Travis Coffey is
dedicated to promoting UI's student athletes,

and was one of the main individuals who
pushed for this involvement. He is the new
graduate assistant in academics and life skills
for Vandal athletics, and the advisor for the
Student Athlete Advisory Board.

"I'm from the state of Idaho myself, and I
take pride in being a Vandal. I felt that Idaho
needs to have the support of the community,
and we will only get that support by sending
the athletes out into the community. It's a goal
which I have personally to promote this along
with the help of the SAAB."

The objective of getting Vandal athletes out
in public is to promote them as good citizens,
and also increase interest in programs. This
heightened interest hopes to result in
increased attendance in the games.

"When a kid in the community gets to see
and athlete like Ryan Phillips in person, they
are going to be excited about going to his
games, because they feel like they know him,"
Coffey said.

Although the program focuses on elemen-
tary schools in the local Moscow area, Coffey
hopes that anyone interested gets involved.
Their next outing will be Thursday at
McDonald Elementary, where track and field
and football participants will go out at recess
and play with the kids. There are plans in the
making for this to become a weekly activity.

~ Place worn tennis balls in the dryer for

~ ten minutes to restore bounce and vitality.

GIFT WORLD, INC.
"Idaho's Leading Tobacco Dealer"

610 1l2 Main Street,
Downtown Lewiston

(Across from First Interstate Bank)
Our 21st Year!
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STILL A VAILA BLE!

By: R. Molzahn
Interactive Theatre that lets
yo u talk with Shakespeare!

"Very Enter taininet"
"Excellent, Wonclel ful"

October 8th, 7pm
SUB Borah Theatre

AUSTRALIA

CHILE'OSTA

RICA

ENGLAND

FRANCE

GERhAA NY

ITALY
SPAIN
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Undergrads $2
General Admission $3

ASUI productions
International Programs

Pm 246, Gauss Engineering



Herschel Adam Cohen Speed Bump Dave Coverly
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Are DEADLINES: Mon ays R T urs ays at Noon
Accnpind Notify the Argnnnni immediately ni any errors in your ad ss the Argonaut is nni sespnnsibln 885 7825

(or more than the first incorrect insertion.

NOTICE TO READERS
The Argonaut recommends that you

take care in responding to investment
opportunities, work at home offers or

catalogs for employment, repos-
sessed vehicles or real estate. Before
sending any money to organizations
making extravagant claims or those

without apermanent, local address, be
sure to get all the facts. If you have
any questions or concerns, contact

the Better Business Bureau
at (208) 342-4649

2 Bedroom apartment close to
Ul campus. DW nice. 882-
5178

NEW 2 bedroom WID Appl.
$560/mo. 882-1791.

'I ~

Roommate needed to share
furnished apartment, $180/mo.
+1/3 utilities. Call 883-8979,
please leave message.

Roommate needed to share
furnished trailer, $ 133/mo.
+1/3 utilities. Call 883-1893 or
883-4954.

~ g

Save rent money.
Remodeled 8'x35'obile
with tipout, deck, shed.
Short walk to campus.
$7,500. 883-2848

'88 Toyota 4-Runner, Red
good condition, Am/FM cas-
sette, ski racks, new tires, new
brake pads, AC. $8500/OBO.
Call 883-9523.

Hit the slope in style this
seasonl 200cm Custom
Downhill skis. Black Smokes
w/marker M51 graphite bind-
ings by Wolf Company,
Salomon 9.0 Equipe racing
boots. $850/OBO. 883-1463

'75 Jeep CJ5 360. PS, full roll

cage, good top, bucket seats.
Very dependable rig. $2800.
882-9064.

Computer: P90 32MB RAM,
1.7G!G HD, 2MB PCI video,
14" SVGA Monitor, + software.
$ 1200. Gary Fisher MTN
Bike: Manitou EFC Shock,
XT/LX Components, like new
polished aluminum frame,
$800. Complete 55gal
Aquarium, $125. Call John
883-3664.

1990 Red Ford Tempo. Good
condition, new tires, automatic,
cruise control, power locks,
AC, tilt-wheel, $4,500/OBO.
Washer $75/OBO. Call 8&2-
4611 Leave message.

EASTERN EUROPE JOBS-
Teach basic conversational
English in Prague, Budapest,
or Krakow. No teaching certifi-
cate or European languages
required. Inexpensive Room 8
Board + other benefits. For
info call: (206)-971-3680
extK59053

DO YOU SIGN? Girl Scouts
need you to attend 2 meet-
ings/mo. and sign for girl who
is hearing impaired. Please
call 882-2183 or 882-0865.

EARN $$$ to workout! II
Learn to teach aerobic

classes... Instructor training
programs. Workshop Oct

12th and 13th. Call Karen at
(509)455-5356.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOY-
MENT- Earn up to $25-
45/hour teaching basic conver-
sational English in Japan,
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No
teaching background or Asian
languages required. For info.
call (206)-971-3570 ext,J5904

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
Positions are now available at
National Parks, Forests 8
Wildlife Preserves. Excellent
benefits + bonuses! Call: 1-
206-971-3620 Ext.N59055

Driver Education Instructor.
Morning and evening classes
available. Must hold Idaho
Teaching Credential endorsed
for Drivers Ed. Closes
10/18/96. Alternative School
Teacher Pool: Teachers
needed for P. E./Health;
Science/Math. 25-day posi-
tions, 3:00p.m. -9:00pm. Open
until suitable candidates are
found in each area.
Applications forms available
from Personnel Office,
Moscow School District, 410
E. third st., Moscow, !D 83843-
2923. (208)882-1120 AA/EOE

SKI RESORTS HIRING Ski
Resorts are now hiring for
many positions this winter. Up
to $1500+ in salary 8 benefits.
Call Vertical Employment
G ro up: (206)-971-3650
Ext.V59052

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT-
Students Needed! Fishing
industry. Earn up to $3,000-
$6,000+ per month.
Transportation! Room &
Board! Male or Female. No
experience necessary, Call
(206)-971-3510 Ext A59057

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIR-
ING- Earn up to
$2,000+/month working on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies. World Travel
(Hawaii, Mexico, the
Caribbean, etc.) Seasonal and
full-time employment available.
No experience necessary. For
more information call 1-206-
971-3550 Ext C59057

FREE TRIPS & CASH
Find out how hundreds of

student representatives are
already earning FREE

TRIPS and LOTS OF CASH
with America's ¹1 Spring
Break companyl Sell only

15 trips and travel free!
Cancun, Bahamas,

Mazatlan, Jamaica or
Florida. CAMPUS MANAG-

ER POSITIONS ALSO
AVAILABLE. Call now!

TAKE A BREAK STUDENT
TRAVEL (800)95-BREAK!

FREE FINANCIAL AID Over
$6 Billion in public and private
sector grants 8 scholarships is
now available. All students are
eligible regardless of grades,
income, or parent's income.
Let us help. Call Student
Financial Services: 1-800-263-
6495 extF59055

Jeannie's Sewing specializes
in alterations custom sewing
with 20 years professional
experience. 883-0875. 304
West A. Street.

Would you believe the
Beanery has a drink special
every weekday? We Do!

WELLNESS COUNSELING
available at the

Student Health Services!
Aim for a healthier you!

Find out about-
sWeight control

~Eating disorders
~Healthy heart diets

+much more.
To make an appointment,

call 885-6693.

Calculator Found Sept 27
near UCC, Call to identify
brand, model ¹, color etc. 883-
2879

LOST: Set of keys on
Sea hawks key ring. Lost
around UCC on Monday, 9/30.
Please call 883-3690 if found.

FOUND: Spare Tire. Call 883-
4934.

Gay Lesbian Bisexual
Association is OUT and
active for information. Call
885-2691 or see our home-
page. www.uidaho.edu/stu-
dent organiations/glba

Scuba Diving Class 10/22
Ul Enrichment &85-64&6.

Mom would really like to hear
from you. Call FREE From the
Beanery any Friday.

USED FURNITURE. Great
selection, great quality, great

prices. Buy and sell. NOW
AND THEN. 321 E. Palouse

River Dr. Moscow, ID.
(208)-8&2-7&&6.

ATTENTION ALL STU-
DENTS!I!

GRANTS, SCHOLAR-
SHIPS, AID AVAILABLE

FROM SPONSORS!!!
NO REPAYMENTS,

EVER!!!$$$
CASH FOR COLLEGE $$$
FOR INFO: 1-800-243-2435

FAST FUNDRAISERS
AVAILABLE - RAISE $500
OR MORE IN ONLY ONE
WEEK! GREEKS, CLUBS,
MOTIVATED INDIVIDUALS.
EASY - NO FINANCIAL
OBLIGATION. FOR MORE
INFORMATION CALL: (800)-
862-1982 EXT. 33

Test soon? The Beanery's
open late for your dining and
studying pleasure.

FUND RAISER- Motivated
groups needed to earn $500+
promoting AT8T, Discover,
gas and retail cards. Since
1969 we'e helped thousands
of groups raise the money
they need. Call Gina at
(800)592-2121 ext.110. FREE
CD to qualified callers.

FACT:
450,000 tress could be
saved if all notebooks

were made from

recycled paper.

TIP:
Look for the "recy-

cled" symbol. Try to

purchase products

made of 100% recycled
material.

G RE ENTI PS

Bring Your Radio
to the Garne!

P

If You Can't Nake the Came,
Catch AII the Action on HOT 104r

OCTOBER 5 IDAHO VS. SWTEXAS STATE !
KICKOFF 3 05 PM; PREGAME2:30 PM
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car artt
Four Clod-e CBI hal ttCHOR E COAT aI CHOR E JAC KET

Blanket lined zip front coat(6BLJ) or blanket lined buttonclosure jacket(6BLC). Both in Regular and tall sizes.
Reg. 53.49 ~ Reg. 58.95

CarharttAUI LT LINED HI H
Bib overalls with a quilt lining. Has zipper leg to knee foreasv entry. 12 oz. cotton duck double knee and rivets at
all stress points.
46FBQZ / Reg. 74.95 G4 9G

CarharttQU I LT LI N ED COYERALL
Quilt-lined coverall has a two way leg zipper that opens tothe waist for easy entry. Quilted mid-weight lining. Zipfront with wind flap and snap closures.
4996QZ / Reg. 99.95

e c=ra FEDER4L

Fed eral CENTE R I=I RE R I I=LE AMMO,243 Winchester 80 Gr..243 Winchester 100 Gr.
20 Pack Reg. 14.95............1 1 49
Federal CENTERFIRE RIFLE AMMO.270 Winchester 130 Gr..270 Winchester 150 Gr.
24 Pack Reg. 14.95............1 1 49
Federal CENTERFIRE RIFLE AMMO.308 Winchester 150 Gr..308 Winchester 180 Gr.
20 Pack Reg. 14.95............1 I 49
Federal CENTERFIRE RIFLE AMMO30-06 Springfield 150 Gr. 30-06 Springfield 180 Gr.

20 Pack Reg. 14.95............1 1 49
Federal CENTERFIRE RIFLE AMMO30-30 Winchester 1 50 Gr. 30-30 Winchester 180 Gr.
20 Pack Reg. 1 1 .95................8 98
Federal GAIVIE LOADS
12, 16, and 20 Gauge shells in ¹4 or ¹6 shot.
25 Pack Reg. 4.87..................399
Federal Hl-POWER GAME LOADS
12, 16, and 20 Gauge shells in ¹4 or ¹6 shot.
25 Pack Reg. 7.99..................6 87

$2.50 per box on Classic" Rifle
Maximum Five Boxes$1.00 per box on Hunter's Value Pack
Maximum Five Boxes

50@ per box on Classic Sluas
MaxirTI'um Five Boxes

50ig: per box on Classic Buckshot
Maximum Five Boxes

PRICES EFFECTIVE ALL ITEMS SIMILAR TD

OPEN DAILY MON.-FRI 9AM-9PM: SAT. 9AM-7PM; SUN 9AM-6PM TO STOCK ON HAND
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Comic book whore driving down Highway 90
CD

Review

Riding on a wave of female vocal
domination, Jane Jensen's debut
album, Comic Book Whore, is a coup
d'Stat of the pop-alternative status
quo.

Jensen comes from a diverse musi-
cal background, which is also a suit-
able description of her debut album—diverse. Comic Book Whore runs
the gamut from sublime, girlish vocal
rhyming, thick rubber band bass and
twangy acoustic guitar to grainy,
industrial groove. Diversity in the
world of pop?

It's not a surprise really, consider-
ing her past collaboration with '80s
industrial heavies, Die Warzau in her

former group Oxygen 23, and her
new band featuring ex-Siouxsie and
the Banshees guitarist, John
Caruthers, and former Hotheads,
bassist and programmer, Craig
Kafton.

Comic Book Whore compiles lay-
ered vocals, ethereal synthesizers and
jagged guitar riffs. "I must be dream-
ing ..."whispers Jensen just above
the hum of a driving, Reznoresque,
synth background in "Ridiculous
Dream." Such tunes are electronically
reminiscent of NIN's "Hole in the
Head," a proven synth formula that
cruises just below the surface of pop
sensibility like a German u-boat. On
this album the effect makes for an
explosive combination. It's unfortu-
nate that it's a style that Jensen
doesn't stick with.

"Driving Down Highway 90"
explores the all too familiar experi-
ence of spending too many hours

behind the wheel. The slow-paced,
repetitive beat and chorus make it a
natural addition to any road trip
soundtrack. It's a waking musical
dream that drags itself along at 55
miles per hour.

"I'l still be a freak this time next
week ...Driving down Highway 90,
lock me up in a disco and throw away
the key. I wanna be Donna Summer,
but I bet she wouldn't wanna be me."

Other songs are more light-hearted
and simple such as: "Cowboy." What
is there to say? She wants a cowboy
from the other side of the galaxy.
That's about it. Who can blame her?
In fact, most of these lighter selec-
tions are so simple and airy, the con-
trast is such that one begins to sus-
pect the artist is just a tad schizo-
phrenic,

About 30 percent of the album

~ SEEJENSEN PAGE 9
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The title track, however, is without a
doubt the smoothest. "ATLiens" opens
with some freaky space stuff and then
fuses into a cosmic party jam, complete
with a groove-friendly bassline and
drum-roll-like snare riffs.

And don't sleep on the chorus either.
Although OutKast is not known for
their strength in this area, they make up
for it with this one: "Just throw your
hands in the air, and wave 'em like you
just don't care; and if you like fish and
grits, and all that pimp shit everybody
let me hear you say 'Oh yeaaaarm!"

"Wheelz of Steel" is OutKast's trib-
ute to the old days of record scratches
Dry basslines and drum kicks inter-
breed with organ riffs and lonely guitar
chords while the DJ goes for his. It'
tracks like these that inspire kids to put
Mom's favorite Neil Diamond record
on the hi-fi and spin and slash the hell

is that when you'e through listening to
Andre and Big Boi's super-smooth
beats and ever-flowing lyrics, you
won't be left with a black eye and an
orifice full of cavities!

The first single beamed down is
"Elevators (Me & You)." Topics for
discussion include the fact that every-
body and their mother seems to be
coming up with large amounts of cash
and a Caddy. In this case it's actually
"Me and you, your mama and your
cousin, too." This one's got a lazy feel
though, and the beats sound as help-
lessly lost as a prostitute's virginity.

Slipping in on some fat gold Daytons
is "Two Dope Boyz (In A Cadillac)."
Tight beats, piano keys and Southern
drawls keep all the heads bobbing
while Big Boi gets, as he puts it, "cool-
er than a Polar bear's toenails!" This is
nothing less than the OutKast in their
zone, shining like the gold metal flakes
in the paint of a dipped Coupe DeVille.

t

"'""""':''::"
ll e view

The Cadillac-driving, fish-and-grits
eating, fingerwave and snakeskin-
sporting OutKast are back for seconds
with their sophomore effort, ATLiens.
Only this time they'e dropping knowl-
edge on your head from the SS
Enterprise, instead of a Fleetwood
Brougham.

But don't assume that the tracks are
soft just because they'e on that old
Alien tip. Nope, these tracks are hitting
harder than your mother when she
found your stash and sweeter than a
whole mouthful of Pineapple Now-
and-Laters.

The only difference between the two ~ SEE OUTKAST PAGE 9

Zwwap! Outkast drops knowledge with ATLiens
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Extreme Measures wages battle over ethics
Justin Cason

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Staff

Actress/model Elizabeth Hurley has
got to be the most forgiving girlfriend in
the history of humankind.

First she takes her significant other,
Hugh Grant, back after he solicits sex
from a prostitute, then she gives him the
leading role in the movie she's produc-
ing. Most guys would have just been
happy with a make-up kiss.

Extreme Measures, a medical thriller
which stars Grant, Gene Hackman and
Sarah Jessica Parker, is the first picture
released from Simian Films, a company
founded by Hurley and Grant.

The movie basically follows the clut-

tered life of Dr. Guy Luthan (Grant), an
emergency room physician who has a
patient die of causes outside the realm
of his vast medical knowledge. Luthan,
unwilling to give up looking for the
man's reason of death, eventually stum-
bles into a bizarre system of neurologi-
cal experiments being performed on
human beings.

Overseeing these medical "break-
throughs" is Dr. Lawrence Myrick, a
prize-winning neurologist who is pri-
vately ordering the kidnapping of home-
less men and junkies so he can tear apart
and work on their spinal cords. It's all in
the name of science, Myrick will gladly
explain.

Myrick's intentions are honorable—

he believes he's found a way to reattach
severed spinal columns and thus allow
paralytics to walk again —although his
methods are obviously not. Fueling
Myrick's technological fire is the hope-
ful band of Myrick's paralyzed patients
who work for him and give him reason
for continuing his Josef Mengele-type
studies.

s
Hackman as Dr. Myrick is exception-

al, if not well-practiced. The veteran
actor has spent much of the later part of
his career mastering this role of the
unyielding, self-important authority fig-
ure, as evidenced in films such as
Crimson Tide. He's more than believ-

~ SEE EXTREME PACE 4~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Towa Tei makes lounge music live again

CD
Reoieoj

Time to relax, slip into those velvet
slippers, smoking jacket, and your
favorite chair. Put on Towa Tei's
Future Listening and feel yourself
transported into another world.

It's a world of suave men and exotic
women who all manage to look good at
three in the morning after a long night
of dancing. A simpler time of booze,
babes and brilcream. Where the
smoothest operator of them all was the
man at the microphone, crooning a new
love song to his hip audience.

Perhaps this is an idealistic vision, but

certainly one conjured up by listening to
this disc. Some music is made to move,
others to relax to, but this combines the
rhythmic stylings of hip-hop with the
cheesy sounds of a vanished decade.

From the start, the listener is urged to
relax and listen to the music, and the
compelling beats laid down by this mas-
terful mixer certainly make that easy to
do. This is not an album to play when
you are angry, or depressed, or need
some energy. Rather, in those mellow
moments, between sleeping and dawn,
when you just want to be ... that is the
best time to take a few moments to stop
and listen to Towa Tei.

Tei is probably better known for his
work with Deee-lite, as their synthesizer
player. His background in dance music
is fairly extensive, with a few remix
credits to his name, as well as the Deee-

lite discography. Some solo albums are
excellent examples of how much a per-
former needs the rest of the group to
sound good, but this is certainly not the
case.

Fans of Deee-lite's current album may
find this a similar sound to groove to,
but definitely the work of Tei himself,
Vocals are few and far between, and are
all performed via samples, or other
singers, but the artful mixing of all
these elements with slow hip-hop and
lounge musical patterns makes for a
happy collage of styles.

Future Listening has been out for
some time, but is still available at finer
music stores. If you cannot find this
album, then there is a serious instability
with your universe, and you should dis-
continue use immediately.—David Camden-Britton
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'LEX" Selectorlzed Equipment

~ IVANKQ" Free weights
~ TETRIX Cardiovascular Equip.
~ WOLLF Tanning Systems
~ Nutritional Guidance
~ Unlimited Aerobics Classes
~ Private Locker Rooms
~ Saunas 5 Jacuzzi
~ FREE Certified Personal Training
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Call today for an appointment at 883-2639
Or visit the club at

302 South Main, Moscow
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Red Table Wine ~ Lemberger ~ Merlot ~ Sarah's Blush ~ Hog Heaven Red ~ Stead

~ personalized labels
~ only handmade

champagne in
Idaho, including
"Raspberry Brut"

~ home of "Hog
Heaven Red" hot
spiced wine

~ tasting room
~ locally made:

wineracks, herbed
wine vinegar, wine

jelly
~ UPS shippers &

service:
1-800-616-0214

~ ship early for
Christmas
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1-800-616-0214
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Tasting k tour hours are Tues-Sat: Noon-6pm, or hy appointment

Buy One Bagel 8z Cream Cheese '& Get A Second Bagel k Cream Cheese Free!

All of Our Sa els k Food ltertls Are Made From Scratch, Must Present This coupon To

~ Selected Vegetarian Items a Green Salads Receive Your Free Bagel & Cream
I Cheese with The Purchase of A Bagel,'

Desserts & Cream Cheese at Regular Price
~ Espresso

<[CALLY QItCtI

Eastside Marketplace
V3

1420 S. Blalne, Moscow > 883-4400 E P12-3]-96,,'



ass t e eac, I wanna e ike egro
aren't that bad.

Why the skepticism you ask?
Well, these two kids just don'
look all that musically inclined or
very vocally talented either for that
matter. Not that it looks like they
care what people have to say about
them, Their publicity posters are
covered with pictures of the two
brothers in fatigues, studded
leather jackets, clown noses, ski
hats, and many items of polyester
origin. Whatever. Unique —this
style is all their own.

The most precise way to describe
their music would be to ask if you
ever saw My So-Called Life/ I

loved that show, before they can-
celed it, those bastards. Anyway,
the type of randomly alternative
music they used for that show
would be comparable to Allegro.
It's sort of alternative, but of a
more clean-cut nature. What I
mean is, for most of the tracks,
you can clearly hear the words
they'e saying, sometimes even
singing.

The music is dominantly drums
and guitar, somewhat reminiscent
of the Go-Go's. I know you guys
remember that group, don't play
dumb, they were very, very cool.

The better selections on the disc
are; "Salt Lake City," "Penny,"
"For $ale," and "When." The

remaining 12 little ditties aren'
quite as great, but when was the
last time you bought a CD that
every song on it was as stellar as
the one or two you bought it for?

Being from Oregon, I was a lit-
tle intrigued by the title of the No.
10 track: "The Wonderful Thing
About Tigard." Tigard, for those
of you who don't know, is one of
the many large suburbs of
Portland. I wanted to see what they
thought was wonderful about it.
Would you believe that not only
did they not even say the word
Tigard, the song was about some-
thing completely different? What
that is I'm not exactly positive, but
you get the point.

The No. 13 selection: Caffeine
Queen. There were four repeated
sentences in the song. Redundant.
"I say these words over and over
cuz you know that they are true...If
I could have only one thing you
know it would be you ...If I could
have only one vision......"
Redundant.

A prepared. statement from
Morningwood really says it all.
"Allegro is about fun, not musi-
cianship ...about mockery and
satire ...to take Allegro's music
seriously would be to miss the
point completely. Allegro plays
stupid little pop songs and will do

i
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Jona and Joel Bechtolt, brothers
from Portland, are 15 years old
and know most power chords on
the guitar, Of course, with these
qualities, the only logical move
would be to start a band —and
here we have Allegro.

Allegro is signed with the
Portland-based label
Morningwood Records, not the
most professional name for a
record company out there, but nev-
ertheless they'e given us a true
gem of a new act. You really must
give this disc, 2 Cool 4 School, a
listen. If nothing else it will pro-
vide you with comic relief.

Morningwood, along with the
disc, sent some band biography
information and a list of quotes
from semi-famous people from the
music bi z. Craig M onto y a of
Everclear is quoted as saying,
"Until Allegro leaves town,
Fverclear will have to settle for
being second best in Portland."
That's a stretch, but they really

'5

so until it gets boring." Fair warn-
ing.

For those of you who are think-
ing, "Allegro, that word is so
familiar, where have I heard it
before?" It's the brand name of
most normal, yellow pencils. You
remember the kind you used in
third grade, right?—Amy-Marie Smith
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ONE WILL GIVE YOU
THEIR TWO CENTS WORTH BUT WILL

BEENOUGH TO RE ON~
And we'e nonprofit, so our expense charges are

among the lowest in the insurance and mutual fund
industries. That means more of your money is where it
should be —working for you.

TIAA-CREF is now the largest private pension
system in the world, based on assets under management—managing more than $ 150.billion in assets for more
than one and a half million people throughout the nation.

odav there seems to be an investment expert or
financial advisor almost everywhere you turn. But

just how qualified are all these experts'.
Peace of mind about your future comes from solid

planning. From investments and services designed and
managed with your needs and retirement security
specifically in mind. The kind of investments and services
TIAA-CREF has been providing for more than 75 years.

WE'L HELP YOU BUILD
A REWARDING RETIREMENT.

TIAA-CREF:
THE CHOICE THAT MAICES SENSE.

It's tough to wade through all the "advice" to find a
reliable pension plan provider. But as a member of the
education and research community, your best choice is
simple: TIAA-CREF. Because when it comes to helping
you prepare for retirement, our annuities will add up to
more than spare change.

For more information about how TIAA-CREF can
help you prepare for the future, eall our Enrollment
Hotline at I 800 842-2888.

Our counselors are trained retirement professionals
who have only you and your future in mind. So you'e
treated as the unique person you are, with special needs
and concerns about retirement. And that makes for an
understanding, comfortable relationship.

With TIAA-CREF, you have plenty of choice and
flexibility in building your retirement nest-egg —from
TIAA's guaranteed traditional annuity to the investment
opportunitiee of CREF'e seven variable annuity accounts.

Ensurinl, the future
for those who shape it.
a Standnnl dr Poor'a Inaoranra Rating Analysis. /995r lipprr Aaatyrbal Srrnura. Iar., Lippar-Diractora'nalytical Data. /999 (@atria)/y).
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able as the misguided surgeon, and
his dogged determinism to heal the
world is undercut only by his means
in doing so.

In sharp contrast to the power of
Hackman's acting is Grant's ineffec-
tive job with Dr. Luthan. Luthan is
essentially supposed to be a tena-
cious and resolute person, but Grant
sometimes denies him this, probably
not by choice but simply because he
just doesn't play a very good tough
guy. Luthan is nowhere close to con-
vincing as a guy who could take
down Myrick, much less the goons
who try to silence him.

Extreme Measures does have its
other shortcomings as well, but they
are few and far between, not to men-
tion relatively unimportant to the
plot. It's difficult to swallow, howev-
er, that when the police arrest Luthan
for cocaine possession, they fail to
even consider that the drugs might
have been planted there —especially
since his place had just been robbed.
The policemen could have been
working for Dr. Myrick, but we don'
ever find out because we never see
these characters again. The same
holds for Luthan's boss at the hospi-
tal. We never really find out if he'
involved or not either.

The few faults are made up for by
some great cinematographic effects.
The camera work underneath the
reservoir in Central Park and
throughout the New York City sub-
way systems is excellent, and pro-
vides some haunting shots at what
life is like for society's derelicts,
some of whom never see the light of
day.

For director Michael Apted, the
"thriller" film is a bit of a change.
After earning numerous accolades-
and Oscar nominations for the
actresses in his movies —as strictly
a drama man (Coal Miner's
Daughter, Gorillas in tlie Mist, Nell),
Apted has now started to succeed in
this second genre. Up to this point,
his most notable work with fast-
paced action movies had been Blink.

Extreme Measures ends in about
the only way possible, all things con-
sidered. Myrick reels off a speech
about why what he's doing is so jus-
tified, and Luthan, caught in a scuf-
fle, accidentally shoots him. This is
probably the best way Apted could
have concluded the film, especially
since Hackman's performance is so
compelling you almost start to root
for him instead of the hero, Dr.
Luthan.

The film itself raises a highly
debatable question about ethics and
how far science should go to cure the
incurable. Apted brings out the best
in Hackman, and we begin to see
where Dr. Myrick's coming from.
Grant, though, needs to work on his
drama skills if he ever wants to get
away from simple comedies like
Nine Months.

As for the producer, Elizabeth
Hurley she just needs to find a new
boyfriend.



Open the crypt, look inside, run Best of the Net

t:D-ROM
RevieUj

Biting sand whipped across my face
in a frenzy, as the winds picked up.
Just minutes away, a big mother of a
sandstorm was building, and I had to
get out of it, or be shredded alive.
Ahead, a deserted archaologists camp-
site, and a tarped over opening.
Looked like they left quickly too, their
tools are still laying about. I grab a
lantern and a shovel, and head towards
the tarp as the wind starts to howl its
demon song. Underneath, a gaping pit
awaits, with some stairs leading down.
Ducking inside, I pull the tarp over and
head a little deeper. Here, the force of
the wind is lessened, and I can light the
lamp. Around me, stone walls, and a
little river of sand has formed, but
mostly, it's just dusty. So, I move
deeper, to see what is in here...

Approaching the sarcophagus, I can
see the bodies strewn about, twisted
even in death. However, I cannot resist
this urge to open the sarcophagus and
peer inside, even though it may spell
my doom. Hefting the lid, I look down
into the azure blue eyes of the wait-
ing...

CD-ROM game reviews are usually
boring, because the games themselves
are boring. So, I hope the intro will

help alleviate the tedium that Mummy:
Tomb of the Pharaoh creates. From the
moment of installation, which is quite
smooth, to the time you hit escape sev-
eral times in a vain attempt to leave,
there is little to redeem this as a game.
An interactive movie would not have
been too far from the truth, but the
puzzle solving aspects are few, and

I cannot resist this
urge to open the
sarcophagus and
peer inside, even

though it may spell
my doom. Hefting

the lid, I look
down into the

azure blue eyes of
the waiting...

fairly poor in their design.
Games are usually set up in a manner

where you must explore, keep some
sort of notes of what you have done
and then use that information to

advance yourself in the game and sto-
ryline. Here, watching the cut-scenes
and dialogue give you the "clues" or
directions as to where to go next. Upon
reaching your destination, you must
watch more video footage (kudos for
an impressive use of video imaging
technology), and then proceed to the
next stage. All this from a first-person
interface that leaves much to be
desired.

Interface choice is a critical issue
when designing a game, and in this
respect, the game designers should
have opted for a less graphics intensive
movement style. Or, perhaps more
objects to interact with within a specif-
ic scene. Much of this game world is
taken up by scenery, but there are few
objects to touch, move, or otherwise
handle. In one portion, I was bitten by
a snake and then proceeded merrily
upon my way with no ill effects.
Again, an oversight by the game
designers, but one that made my gam-
ing experience with Mummy less than

a happy one.
As an interactive movie, with the

user there to nudge the plot along, this

game rates high marks. A superior
graphics-rendering job has been done
for the entire game, and the video clips
flow smoothly with the rest of the
imagery. As a game however, and an
adventure game at that, it is a loss.

—David Camden-Britton

The Novie Sounds Page-
www.moviesounds.corn

Tarantino World—
bird.taponline,corn/tarantittoworld

Stanley Kubrick Page-
wwwlehigh.edu/'pjl2/kubiick.html

firefly-www.ffly.corn

Riddler-
www.riddler.corn

The Doctor Who Homepage-
www.nitro9,earth.unkedu/doctor/homepage.html

Schwa-
www.theschwacorpor ation.corn

The Palindrome Homepage-
www.ecst.csuchio.edu/-nanci/Pdromes/index, html,

Red Dwarf Homepage-www.hal.corn/-markg/docs/Red

Dwarf/rd-

home~age.html

Hangman-
www.cm.cf.ac.uk:/htbin/RobH/hangman
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The Whitworth
Master's of Internationaf Manatjement

~ Adtranced strategic management ski7ls

~ Accelerated 15-month trade for working professionals

~ lnternships and assistance in career placement

~ Applicable to both business and non-profit managers

yy IT&ORTH Join students from nine different countries

O LEGE ~ languages offered: Chinese, Japanese, Russian, French, Spanish, and German

Application deadline for Foll 1997is April 15. For information, contact Dr. Dan Sanford,

Director, Graduate program of International Management

Whitwarth College, 3QQ W. Hawthorne Road, Spokane, WA 99251-2704
Phone: (509) 4bb-3742 + Fax: (509) 4bb-3723 ~ E-mai% mimwhitwarth.edu

World Wide Webi http.//www. whitwarth.edutdeptr'mim jmim hame.htm

Come on in to:
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R
PIZZA

& Refillable NFL Cup

I
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owl coupon ~ eehi le supplies las~t
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PIZZA 8 POP
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up to 6 people

~w/ coupon ~ Etrpires 12t3 tips~
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Silver Special
Receive One Soy Once of Silver

r'ithRrettr eeso purchase
of EnsOlemeiEc NeretrascfEse
UNIYERSITY OF IDAHO

BOOKSTORE
Phone: 885-6469

vow.bookstore.uida ho.edu
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Presents:

W T.E COMEDY
Friday 8 Saturday Night
Shows start at 9pm

UNIVERSITY INN
1516 Pullman Rd. ~ Moscow ~ 882-0550

Dinner
Friday 8 Saturday 4:30-9:00

Fresh Seafood, Steaks, Ribs, Chicken

Late Night...
~gR ~Ft'Idaho Power Hour

50'ells 9-10
Music, Dancing

Satul'day Oouble Wheel
75'ell to start

RII

Welcome Alumni!

TM

Burger
King fgg4Q
fxpress
in tile

Student Union Building

VAN DAL S!
from the

.;.Treaty Grounds
) JBrew Pub

~ ~ ~ ~

Fri 8c Sat: PRIME RIB 10oz $12.50

IN FRONT OF THE PALOUSE MALL 882-3807

~ 1

+pizza

+Out.door

+l3readtwists ~atj~
+Sandwiches +and morel

E 1115MAIN PULLMAN

&0'lll4

334-1885



Pizza 8c Calzones
Game Room, 60+ Item Salad Bar,

Big Screen TV w/Satellite Dish

133Q W. Pullman Road
(next to McDonald's)

883-3333

TACO —'BELL
pgg5r

In the Qtudent
Llnion Building

Mike Mushy
co~~'"'daho's Funnyman co«

"':30

Saturday

Make reservations today!
37 per person

|'o Vandals!::"

,.The Broiler ~~.~
9:00 am - 2:00 pm

1516 Pullman Road - Moscow, Idaho
(208) 882-0650

S I'CSSO

BUCK MIGHT
Thursday

$0 Cover $4 Drafts'$0 Wells (11ozj

in the

Student Union
Building ac 's

Open 6:30 to 2:30

Fridays
g Bottomless Draft

C A D I L L A C
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Eco-Art 'trashes'nion Gallery
Artist: guru of garbage ipo e ongue

Tliis week, Slip of the Tongue asks: peaple'to ponder: Whit breakfast cereal has had the
greatest effect on your life?,

ft

David Camden-Britton
Professor Jill Dacey and artist Andrea A. Menkets discuss
environmentally conscious MFA thesis exhibit.
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Peter McKinney
Artifact Quilt ¹3
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"Apple-Cinnamon
Cheerios, They have . ',!'.Rice,, Kr'isp<'ts<';use:: O<raPe Nuts, That's ".Frosted Mini.-:. tlte little bee that .:..They:: go: 'snap, .

w<heats, They briiig .' stings, apples that. crackle,: and pop. attd,:-'' o<ut:Ihe:kId:I<n<.me.".--::::::.,are<go<od for;you,
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David Camden-Britton Peter McKinney
Waste to Energy Incinerator Artifact Quilt ¹2

A small amount of coffee every~ other day will revitalize your

~ house plants.

BarEi;
Grill

iN THE HOTEL
410SCOvt'asual,

Affordable Dining
The best northwest microbrews fmm the best brewers.

Rne wines and premium spirits and cocktails.

Sunday Champagne Brunch
featuring James Retd, classical Guitar

0 <0

~ ~
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l ~
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415 S. Washington ~ 882-2123
OPEN: SUN-THURS 10am - 10pm

FRI-SAT 10am - 11pm

ow& d ap/Ap
HPPfiiifee Cf Viaeo

The Most Diverse
Movie Collection on

the Palouse

LATE FEES BE GONE!
Have your late fees of $10 or

less canceled with any regular
priced rental or have your late
fees of between $10 & $30 cut

in half with any regular
priced rental.

~Not valid with pre-collect &/or collection accounts
~Not valid with any other discount offer

~Coupon required Expires 10/31/cl6

BEASLEV PRESENTS
PREMlERE PERFORMANCES

4 WarMCeEas
SATURDAY, OCTOSIR 12

8:DO P.N ~

TICKETS at the
Coliseum Box Office,
Ticket Express - SUB &
all G & B Select-A-Seat Outlets.
Phone Orders —1-SOO-32 5-SEAT

BEASL

CO-SPONSORED BY: Human Relations 4 Resources, The Dally News,
KHTR/KQQQ, WSU Press, Wlbon Compton Union, Music ia Theatre
Arts, Multicultural Student Services, Com parat Ive American
Cultures, and Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum

This event partlaUy funded by a grant form the Visual, Performing,
and uterary Arts Committee.
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jENSEN FROM PAGE2

-ould have easily been included on the
'Clueless" soundtrack. "Luv Song," for
-xample, includes out-takes that we can
:inly assume are Jensen's way of mocking
airhead, high school, teeny-boppers gossip-

ng about some Johnny football over the
ihone —which is in addition to its extreme-

y, and purposely (I hope), out-of-tune
inging. Of course the whole thing smacks
if irony in its content if not its delivery.

While Jensen is more than capable of
icing light-hearted, though somewhat cyni-
-al, she also has her dead-serious side.
More Than I Can," is an exploration of past

.buse and pain, and a woman's fantasy of
venging herself. "You want the light inside

my body, makes you nervous, makes you
naughty, you want the hurt, and that's more
than I can give."

Overall, Comic Book Whore is really quite
an outstanding debut. On the plus side, it's a
very diverse collection that has a little bit of
eveything. At the same time its diversity is
also part of its weakness. It's almost like
Jensen wanted to be sure that (if she spread
the genre net widely enough) she'd capture
at least one audience.

Who knows what her sophomore effort
will be like? I suppose we can only hope
that it will be something like "part" of her
first album? For now at least, Comic Book
Whore will be available in stores Oct. 22.

~ STORY FROM PAGE2

out of them!
And just when you least expect it, Big Boi

and Andre hit you upside the head with the

knowledge ray! "Babylon" covers topics from
~ being born a drug addict, to everyday lustful

thoughts and even to the earth's final battles.
And just to show you that there's no hard

feelings, they hand you a smooth chorus to
nurse the second-degree burns on your fore-

s head! "Oohh I feel the battle has just begun;
Though we'e here, someday we will be
gone; so I'm hopin', wishin'reteen'o keep

my faith in you ..."
"Jazzy Belle" glides in on some sexy

~ female crooning and jumps off into a tight
jam featuring high hat snaps, rim shots and

turntable wizardry. But there's more to this

one than just beats, son! In fact, these
OutKast boys are sick and tired of scandalous
women: "You'e gettin'oked like acupunc-
ture patients, while our nation is approached;
straight sinkin', I hate thinkin'hat these are

the future mamas of our children." Zwwap!
It's nice to see that these guys are trying to

give something back to the place where they
made it from, and kick a little knowledge into

the youth's heads at the same time.
So many times in this music, people get put

in the position to make a difference and don'

do a damn thing but smoke blunts and drink

forties. You can be an outcast and still make a

difference.
These guys prove it. —Miah Miller

OO
411 N. Main, Moscow 882-5574
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EXPERIENCE JAPAN
FOR A YEAR!

RECRUITING NOW
FOR THE

pIggerl
Ol

IIeybaIl
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JAPAN EXCHANGE AND
TEACHING PROGRAM

festoons: assistant tanguefN Teeoner tALTI

Coongredor for fntamatbrnat Retadons (CtRI
'Ouatifiostfons: Amertoan «ttban, best suited
tor ttroae under SS years of ege gn tnottrtei.
~amed a BA/BS degree by OOtygy.
Positron begins: Late Jray 1say. One year
commt InlÃlt
~eryft»nates: a,aaa,OOO yen (efifrnadmatety),
airfare, housing ~

~Afrtrtiosdon deadline: QttgBt~DItfi

FOR APPLICATIONS CALL:
WOO-INFO-JET (4634538)

Consulate-General of Japan
601 Union St.,

Suite 600, Seattle, WA 98101
TEL: (206) 224~74
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IDAHO

TOMORROW
MEMQRIAL GYM:

SATURDAY,
OCTOBER 5TH

IDAHO VS.
BOISE STATE
AT 7:30 PM

UpcoMING
MEMORIAL GYM:

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17
IDAHO VS. FULLERTON

AT 7:30 PM

SATURGAY, OCTOBER 19
IDAHO VS. IRVINE

AT 7:30 PM

TICKETS
'I -800-VA N DA L9

Pharmacy
Our excellent staff will give

you fast, friendly, and

professional service every-

day. If you'e in a hurry, call

us at 882-0900, give us

your prescription, and pick
it up via our drive through

window.

Hours
Mon-Fri 9am - 9pm

Sat 9am —6pm
Sun 10am —Spm

Customer

Service
'tamps

Film Processing

'oney Orders
'otto Tickets

The Best in Service
at Rosauers.

Open DaiIy
7am - 10pm

We Deliver!
To your home or office...From food to flowers,

Just give us a call at 882-5574 for all the details.

(Sorry, prescriptions not delivered)

When You Give Her A
Dodson Diamond... 0 ~

Well Give YoLI

Dinner at Beverly's
and a

Lake Tower room
at the

Coeur O'Alene Resort

Purchase a diamond engagement ring at Dodson's Jewelers,
and you will receive a S50 gift certificate to the award winning

Beverly's Restaurant (with a minimum purchase of S500)
and one free night in a Lake Tower room at the

Coeur d Alene Resort (wf'th a minimum purchase of S1500).

Cert!ficates must be used between November 1, 1996 and March 31, 1997.
Oates are subject to availability ~ A value of up to $2OO.

'-':- 2Q~QJYS ""
PALOUSE EMPIRE MALL ~ 882-4125
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Produce

Bakery

Meats

Fresh produce daily.

Homemade salsas 8c dips...
Plus, a large variety of pressed

juices, including carrot.
Special orders are welcome.

Enjoy fresh baked products
everyday. Give us a call for all

your pastry needs and visit our
cake decorating department.

We trim the fat! Our meats
are USDA Choice and we
make it a point to trim the fat
so your meat is more lean for
your money.

Choose from a wide variety of customized "Meals To
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Quote of theWeek!

But it's always
interesting when
one doesn't see.
If you don't see
what a thing
means, you must
be looking at it
the wrong way-
round. —Agatha

Christie

Recipe of the
Week) ...
Lentiltt of Course ~

1 c. dried, ground
lentils

1/4 c. dehydrated minced
onion

1.5Tbs. cumin or chili pow
der (cumin better)

2 tsp. garlic powder
2 Tbs. honey or sugar
3 c water
1 tsp. salt
4 Tbs margarine
4 oz cheese (preferably

Jack)

Place lentils, onion flakes,
cumin, garlic powder, honey,
water, and salt in a pot Boil
for approximately two min-
utes. Cover pot and Iet lentils
sit for one hour.

After one hour,.bring to a
boil again, add margarine,
and simmer 15 minutes with
lid. Garnish .with thinly
sliced cheese and serve.

hether we want to admit it
or not, skateboarding is
getting popular once

again.
Actually, it never really died out,

but with its addition in ESPN's
"Extreme Games" and the surge of
popularity resulting from the "New
School" trend in the past few years,
skating is hitting new levels of pop-
ular acclaim.

With all this new interest it's hard
to see through the baggy pants and
Airwalk ads to the heart of the sport.
There's a lot of attitude out there
dangling off that chain wallet, and it
mostly adds to the bad reputation
associated with skating rather than
inspiring awe or admiration. Nope,
the whole sport has found itself
pigeonholed by a handful of little
punks running around with skate-
boards tucked into their backpacks
because they can't actually ride the
darn things.

Enter here Travis Keller and
Louie Fountain. These guys aren'
old school skaters picking up the
new tricks. They'e the next genera-
tion of new school; a kinder, gentler
skater so to speak. And they go big.

Keller and Fountain have started a
little company called Capital 7 that
makes skate videos. They love to
skate, and it shows.

Capital 7 has existed since the two
started skating about three years
ago. They said they were making
videos "before we were good"
which contained them "Ollying"
over gloves and such. These films
helped them get the technical skills
to pull off future projects. They
have made about 15 movies so far,
but Keller says only about three of
them are worth watching.

Doln'he slide (not the electric

So what kind of skater are these
guys promoting? Keller and
Fountain see skateboarding as a true
sport. They believe in having a good
attitude toward yourself and others.
"Don't be rats," says Keller, refer-
ring to the aforementioned trend of
impolite, punk skaters.

Fountain elaborates, "Be courte-
ous, and don't spit."

"I hate it when people spit some-
where I might fall," adds Keller.
The two also add to "watch out for
people" and "don't write on stuff."

They say that the Capital 7 graffiti
that has sprung up all over town was
not their fault, and they definitely do
not want people writing Capital 7 on
any walls, sidewalks, or storefronts
where it shouldn't be.

I asked them what they thought
about rollerblading, since especially
in Moscow rollerbladers are don-
ning skate apparel and doing tricks
similar to what skaters are doing,
and because their latest film features
local rollerbladers. They both
agreed that rollerblading is cool, but
skating is better. "Rollerblading is
easier," says Keller, "that's why

one)

people like it."
Fountain adds that skateboarding

helps a lot with snowboarding, so
it's a good thing to know how to do;
yet rollerblades don't transfer over
to snowboarding like that.

Skateboarding tricks have gotten
increasingly more insane since the
days of the "Hang Ten" and basic
carving. During the '80s, a pro
skater named Rodney Mullen began
doing Ollies, a trick where the
skater jumps the board into the air
and lands it. This changed the face
of skating forever.

Prior to that, street skating was
mostly just carving down hills, a
past time that is considered 'retro'y

the standards of today, and the
big competition was on huge half-
pipes and other types of ramps.

Today, the Ollie has evolved into
the kickflip, pressure flip, heel flip
and just about any other "noun +
flip" combination you can think of.
Street skating has evolved, too,
since most kids don't have access to
a ramp or skate park. Any available
surface is either ridden, slid, jumped
or stalled on. Keller and Fountain
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say they enjoy sliding handrails and
banisters the most.

"We'e been getting into bigger
stuff lately," they agree, "but still
some technical stuff." This means
they pull large jumps and Ollies off
of staircases and over gaps, often
with a flip and twist thrown in for
good measure.

There are some good places to
skate in the Moscow/Pullman area.
The Capital 7 guys suggest the
University of Idaho campus, espe-
cially the UCC and the SUB, and
the Church of the Nazarene in
Moscow. "Pullman is better," says
Keller. He suggests the CUB, Todd
Hall and the Washington State
University Library as well as the
Pullman Middle School.

Keller and Fountain are on the
crest of the new generation of
skaters. Their last film, Friends of
Salmon, has sold remarkably well in
the area, and they are producing
another one which should be out in
about a month or so. You can check
out photos and reviews of their
videos at their web site:

+ SEE SKATE PACE B11

'ourtesy Steve Antell's
book on Backpacker's
Recipe Book, on Purett
Publishing Co. Boulder, CO,
1980 p 69.

Weather Rhyme of
the Week!

Red sky at night,
Dust scatters light.
Sky no so red,
Moist air's there instead

Tip of the week

If your hands or feet are
cold, put on a hat. If you are
overheating (to the point of
sweating) take off the hat.

P.S.Cotton kills!

Louie FoUntain pulls a big phat ollie.

c,:~.t gj

HMA gQ
Travis Keller

Travis Keller spanking a rak.
Louie Fountain



SKATE ,afROM PACE 810
«http: //www.uidaho.edu/-,mtkell is a prime example;;.however,

'r>and you can keep up with,'hen parents see and accept
what's new in local skati'ng, skating as a legitimate sport, it'
rollerblading, freestyle BMX and easier for kids to convince cities
snowboarding. to allow skateparks and other

These guys are definitely get- areas to skate in. They give spe-
ting attention, and the fact that cial thanks to the skateboard lady

'kateboardingis becoming more at, the SUB for all her love and
popular everyday is not a prob- support.
Iem for them. "I like the idea of . The two appreciate the roots of
it getting popular," says Keller, the sport as well and say that
who says they make their videos "cruising" is truly great.
so'that people'will "just check Fountain and Keller are not into
them:out." They aren't terribly:. creating rifts between old-school
interested in sponsorship or fame skaters and new-school skaters.
and admit that no matter what They really have a "lets all just
you do, it's hard to go pio in get along"'ttitude towards oth-
Idaho, ... ers, which is something skate-

Fountain adds that since skate- boarding really needs.
.boarding.has been included in . As Keller put it, "As long as
: the BSPN "Extreme Games" it's you'e skating, it's good."
gained:a,::Iot more respect as a For more information about
sport.: "Parents see it and accept Capital 7 or —even better —to
itmpre,"hesays,andthatisbav- 'order the very cool video,
Irig positive effects'in mariy "Friends of Salmon" send a
areas. '.. measly $7 to: Capital 7 Films;

For.example, skateboarding is c/o Travis Keller; 932 E. 7th St.,
illegal.in:..hundreds of cities Moscow, ID 83843.
across the nation. Coeur d'Alene
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University of Idaho graduate
Jerry Mallet named Acting
Director of Idaho Department of
Fish and Game until a replacement
for ex-director Jerry Conley.
Mallet has worked for Fish and
Game for 40 years.

All fall-run chinook salmon must
be released immediately, regard-
less of whether they bear a tag. The
salmon are listed as "threatened"
and are protected in Idaho waters.

Hunters are urged to buy their
big-game tags, for either a general
hunt or a controlled hunt, before
Oct. 5 due to problems with Point-
of-sale machines. This year's tags
differ greatly from old styles, but
still work under the same princi-

ples.

The Student Conservation
Association (SCA) is looking for
volunteers. The program is for stu-
dents interested in working in the
wild and collecting data in over
290 national and state parks,
wildlife refuges, or private lands.
This program is a chance for some
students to earn academic credit
while working to help conserve
public lands. Workers, though on a
volunteer level, are given room and
board, and compensation for travel
to and from their site. For more
information, call SCA at (603)
543-1700, or write them at: the
Student Conservation Association,
P.O. Box 550, Charlestown, NH
03603-0550.

Roughly 16,000 acres of the
Frank Church River of No Return
Wilderness has been burned due to
wildfire caused by lightning.
Closed areas include part of the
eastern third of Unit 27, and
Sleeping Deer Road at Fly Creek.
For current information, call the

Salmon Challis National Forest
office at (208) 879-2285. Roads in
the Nez Perce and Clearwater
National Forests. Nez Perce infor-
mation at (208) 983-1950, and
Clearwater at: (208) 476-4541.

All major wildfires on National
Forest System lands were declared
out or contained on Sept. 18. So
far, around 10,300 wildfircs rav-
aged national forests this year, a
good deal of them in the Pacific
Northwest. Forest Service Chief
Jack Ward Thomas is pushing for
increased funding for fire manage-
ment and increase management
activities prior to the fire season,
stating, "It is cheaper to manage
fires than to wait until they are out
of control and then try to suppress
them."

This hunting season, some areas
surrounding INEL will be open to
elk and antelope hunting. Specific
areas require specific permits that
will be drawn up. Hunting grounds
are restricted to areas within one-
half mile of the site.

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM

gjjowntown across from Theaters

~Eastside Marketplace...

(just down from Kinko'sj
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NoT WHAT Wr: Do.
IT's ~w Wu Do IT.™

676 Fullman Roagl
Moscow, ID 85845

(208) 882-5000
FAX (208) 882-6000

Restrictions apply. Service charges may very. No iimif blacft and while copies on 6 f/2" x 11"
white bond only; sending and receiviop domasiic fax transmlsslons, par papa; UPS Ovarhipht only,

per costomac per day. Ct1996 Mall Boxes Efc.~Franchised Centers are Independently owned and
operated. Offer valid from Oclober 1, to October 31, 1996.

The Time Is Limited.
The Savings Aren'

Make the most of our special discounts all month.
ii fs ..II I '

Grill
IN THE HOTEL MOSCOW

Casual, Affordable Dining
The best northwest microbrews imm the best brewers.

Rne wines and premIUm spirits and cocktails.

Sunday Champagne Brunch
featuring James Retd, Classical Guitar

t,

.A.RELIGIOUSv DIRECTORY

Unitarian
Universalist Church

of the Palouse
420 E. 2nd ~ Moscow
(Corner of Van Buren)

Sunday Services 4
Religous Education

10 AM ~ 882-4328

Divine Savior
Lutheran Church

A member of the Wisconsin
Evangelical Lutheran Synod

Building a Community
of Christian Imve

NE 620 Stadium Way
(Acfoss from Exccli)

For transportation and nlorc info
Call 332-1452

Services at IO:30 am Sunday
Sunday School Bible Class 7am

Trinity Baptist
Church

(SBC)
We put college students first

Tom Roberson, Pastor
6th & Mtnview

Office: 882-2015
Sunday '«Vorship

8:15.10:45 AM & 6 PM
Sunday Sdiool 9:30AM
Baptist Student Ministries

Priority One - Tuesdays 7 pm
SUB

Church of JESUS
CHRIST of Latter

Day Saints
University Singles Wards

Meetings On Sundays.
University 1st Ward 9;00am

University 3rd Ward 11:00am
Family Home Evening Mondays
7:00pm Activities Every Friday
902 Deakin @ LDS Institute of

Religion (2 blocks south of SUB)
ALL ARE WELCOME

First Presbyterian
Church

405 S. Vun Buren
(across from the courthouse)

Church School Classes For All

Ages at 9 AM

Sunday Worship —10:30AM
Dr. James W Fisher —Pastor

Lin Harmon-Director of Youth
Ministeries ~ 882-4122

St. Augustine'
Catholic Church & Student

Center

Sunday Mass 9:30am & 7:00pm
Daily Mass 12:30PM in Chapel.

Wed. Reconciliation: 4:30-
6:00Pm

628 Deakin (across from SUB)
882-4613

Living Faith Fellowship
Ministry Training Center

l03S South Grand, Pullman 334-l035
Dr. Karl Harden, Senior Pastor

Phil Vance, Campus Ppxior

Spfldpy:
Helpful Practical Classes.... 9:00am
Worship................l0:30am
Wednesday Worship........7:00pm

Friday: CAMPUS CHRISTIAN
FEI.LOWSHIP............,7:30pm
Excellent Nursery Care

A dynamic, gmwing chwch providing

answers for life since l97l

Concordia Lutheran
Church Mo Syn

NE 1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman
332-2830

Sunday Morning Worship 8:00am &
10:30am Sunday School 9:15am

Student Fellowship:
Tuesday 7:30 - 9:00pm

Rev. Dudley Nolting
Ann Summersun

Campus Ministries

Christian Life Center
of the

Assemblies of God
Touching Hearts with New Life

Sunday School - 9:30AM
Sunday Worship - 10:30AM &

6:00 PM
417 S. Jackson - Moscow

Call 882-8181 for
additional information

Jewish Community of
The Palouse

Sukkot decoration party
Saturday, Sept. 28 at Spm at the

Wherlands.

For more information contact

Johannes Corley at 883-8608

or Mike Kahn at 332-7903

Emmanuel Lutheran Church
1036 W. A St. ~ Moscow

882-3915
Pastor; Dean Stewart

Campus Minister: Tim Freson

Sunday Worship: 8:00 &
10:30am

Mid week worship service

Wednesdays7:00 pm

For van ride call by 9 am

Pullman Church
of Christ

N.E. 1125 Stadium Way
Pullman, WA

332-6815

Sunday Worship at 9:30am

Bible Class 1 I:(X) am

Wednesday Night Bible Study in

the CUB at WSU 6-8 pm

The United Church
of Moscow

Afnericun Baptist/Disciples of Christ

123 West First St. ~ 882-2924
Roger C. Lynn, Pastor

http: //www.home.turbonet.corn/
unitedchurch/

(an accepting congregation where
que sli ons are encouraged)

Sunday Schedule
Faith Explorations - 9:30a.m.

Morning Worship - 1 la.m.

Christian Science
Church

3rd & Mtnview ~ 882-8848

Sunday School & Church Services:

Sunday 10:3(I,gn & Wed 7:30

Christian Science Reading Rooni

518 S. Main - Moscow

T-F 2 - 6 pm, SAT 10 - 2 pm / To Move tw

International Church Free english conversation classes: To Palouse

beginning, intermediate, advanced and Bible class in English.
Sundays 9am-10am. Church service 10:30am- 11:45am.

Singing-Prayer - Bible teaching For information or ride Please
call 882-4383, 332-1282 or 332-4556 To Albion

IISCtk
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8%%ZERS To Moscow
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Oct. 4

Oct. 5

~ Homecoming Breakfast, 8:30a.m., SUB Ballroom
~ Homecoming Parade, 11 a.m., Main St.
~ Vandal football homecoming game, Ul vs. Cal Poly-
San Luis Obispo„3:05 p.m., Kibbie Dome.
~ Vandal volleyball, Ul vs. BSU„7:30p.m., Memorial
Gym
~ Harvest Fest, Latah County Fairgrounds

~ Wind Ensemble & Jazi Choir I,
Homecoining concert, 8 p.m.,
Admin Auditorium
~ Homecoming Bonfire, 6:30
p.m.„Guy Wicks Field
~ Indian Night, a four course

din-'er

and entertainment, 6 p.m.,
SUB

~ ~ Hummel Exhibition, Prichard
Art Gallery„ through Nov. 23

Oct. 6

Oct. 7

~ Guest Duo Piano Recital, Vera
Canova and Zdenek Duchoslav, 4
p.m., Music Recital Hall

~ Career Decision Making, 3".30
p.m., UCC 309 Oct. S

Oct. 9

~ The 400 Blows,
Renfrew Hall,
Room 111

Oct. 10

~ Ronald Klimko, bassoon„8 p.m.„
, Music Recital Hall

~ "The Baiber of Seville," Lewiston
High School audltoiium, 7:30p.m.
~ The 400 Blows, Ren»frew Hall

'oom 111
~ Ethlci & Journalism, 12:30- 1:20,
SUB Silver Room
~ Annie Get Your Gun, Beasley
Coliseum, 7:30p.m.

~ Symphony orchestra, 8 p.m., Admin Auditorium
"Coalbrookdale: The Sublime Amid the Horror," presented by John

Watkinson, Compton Union Building Cascade Room 123, 12:10
p.m.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Outdoor Program Offers
Activities
~ The UI Outdoor Program announces its
fall 1996 schedule. Events scheduled are:
backpacking, kayaking and rafting, and
other trips and activities. For information
call 885-6810.

Q
Howl A Party
~ Bookpeople will be holding a party in
honor of the 40th anniversary of Allen
Ginsberg's poem Howl. Go as your favorite
Beat poet. Prizes will be awarded for the
best outfits. The party will start at 7 p.m.
and feature a reading of the poem, live jazz,
coffee and refreshments.

Huff'n Puffin Dollars
~ The 13th annual Huff'n Puffin fun
run/walk will be taking place Oct. 12 at the
Eggan Youth Center. The entry fee is $5;
$12 with a t-shirt; $ 14 if registering after
Oct,4. It is a 10 km or 5 km run/walk. For
further information: 885-6381.

0
International Night

~ Tuesday, Oct. 8 will be the Fifth Annual
International Afternoon of Culture,
Costume and Cuisine. It starts at 4 p.m. and
is in the Chief's Room at the SUB.

a
Photo Exhibit Up and
Running

~ The UI Prichard Art Gallery is hosting the

0
Pullman Concert Band
Meets

Cl

Coffee and Music
~ The 6th Annual coffeehouse concert will
feature "Crosscurrent" and contemporary,
hard-swinging jazz. It's at 8 p.m., Oct. 19 at
the old opera house theatre. Tickets: for
adults $7.50 in advance, $8.50 at the door,
for students $3.50 in advance, $4.50 at the
door.

~ The Pullman Concert Band will meet
Tuesdays 7:30-9 p.m. at Pullman High
School in the band room. They are search-
ing for new members. For further informa-
tion contact: Mary Ullrich, 332-7927; Wally
Friel 332-8248; Becky Behre 882-8389;
Heidi Jarvis 334-9252. Cl

Performance Art
Photo Exhibit Opens Oct
22 - Nov.15
~ William Short and Willa Seidenberg's
photo exhibits, A Matter of Conscience and

~ The California E.A.R. Unit, dedicated to
the performance, promotion and creation of
music, will be on the WSU campus Oct. 4-
5, 8 p.m., Bryan Hall Auditorium.
Admission is free.

photo exhibit A Century of Idaho Memories of the American War, will be
Architecturet Tourtellotte & Hummel and showing at the Fine Arts Center on the
Their Successors till Nov. 23. WSU campus. It will run from Oct. 22-Nov.

15.


